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•Health care reform

Snowe sponsors forum to examine Clinton's prescription

Representative Olympia 1 Snowe speaks Saturday at Eastern Maine Technical
Collette in Bangor.(Page photo)

By Bonnie Sirncock
Staff Writer
oh tixiay s poor economy and rising
medical costs it is inc-reasingly difficult for
Americans to receive proper health ....are If
yivu are lucky enough to quality for insurance cm crape. on may not he able to afTord
the dispnvivortionately increasing premiums
This rn.,1 r,for a financial nightmare it yea'

become ill and need are
These are just a few of the reasons why
a national health care plan is of concern to
most people
Representative Olympia 1 Snowe
sponsored a public forum on health care
reform Saturday in Rangeley Hall at Eastern Maine Technical College Snowe assembled a panel of health and business
officials to talk about reform and how it

I he reformed health sate system would
will affect their fields
Snowe briefly outlined Clinton's natim - cost an estimated $900 billion a year
Snowe is cosponsoring two other pieces
al plan and said she expects it will he introduced fornially to Congress within the next of legislation aimed at reforming health
care One is the Cooper Bill, a hi-partisan
few weeks.
"We all agree we should hase secure effort to require all employers to provide an
access to affordable health care in the Unit- accountable health plan the other similar
ed States of America," Snowe said of Con- hill, with over 126 cosponsors. requires
gress, but she quickly said members differ employers to offer a basic health plan at low
ori to what degree the current sy stem should rates but wouldn't require the employers to
ray for it.
be reformed
"Health care reform will be a very comClinton's plan. if passed, would see all
individuals covered by. health insurance hy plex and complicated debate over the next
Jan I. 1997. Individuals would either he year." Snowe said "I will expert Congress
consumers of a corporate or a regional health to get some package out this y ear."
The panel consisted of Sister Norbena.
alliance
Corporate alliances would be formed by president of St Joseph's Hospital, Norman
firms who employ more than 5.000 and I zitw in. president and chief executive offiwould have to offer at least three different cer of Eastern Maine Medical Center; lush
plans to employees They would have to White,of the Rural Health Center of Maine.
stay. within state and nationally. regulated Charles Sias, Maine state coordinator of the
cost containments and wouldn't he allowed American Association of Retired Persons,,
I.John McGill.president-elect ofthe Maine
to terminate, restrict or limit coverage.
-rye people Medical Association. Sall) Baughman.
Regional alliances would se
in a particular region who won d not he health and fitness coordinator for Champion
covered through a corporate alliance Em- International Corporation. Debra Wheaton.
ployers would he required to pay fa I percent president ot the Maine State Nurses Avsociof premiums for employees in regional alli- atiiwi and Oa% id Clough. National Foundaances Smallbusinessesof.50or fewer would tion of Independent Businessmen
Norherta said most people are con
base premiums capped at 5 to 79 percent
and would he federally subsidi7ed if aver- cerned with the mator questions of what
age incomes are less than 524.000 per year,
See SNOWE on page 9
to help defray the insurance expense

4, Public forum

Shalala, Mitchell hear heath care concerns
ed her in deterriining issues `.‘ urn
en's health care, the single payer
cystem and financing of the pack age were all topics dricus.sed in oth
a communities
Karen Baldacci. a diencran from
Bangor.asked whether medical nutritional services had a place in the
package lies questions were echoed by another dietician from the
Portland area
Shalala explained the crawrpt of
pining together medical "teamt."
with doctors. nurses and specialists
cut+,as chencians working in a group
"We nerd a more Qtarrlifs,program." she said
Sen George Mitchell and Secretary of Health Donna Shalala
Chair ot the Coahnon of Nunes
came to the University of Maine Saturday to listen to Mainers' M Advanced Practices in Marne,
health care concerns (Boyd photo-)
Patricia Plnihrook. asked whether
Aniong the triplet(*winced were nurses would still he required to get
By Matt Wickenheiset.
a doctor's permission to perfonn
workers corrixensation, medical reu
Staff Writer
Talon cervices. alternative health services they were trained for She
said that nurse practitioners like
Marne residents were given a and dietary supplement. the chang
voisr m national poly% s this past mg roles ot various health profes- herself werr number one providers
Saturday when Seri George Mricheri sionals arid coverage ist mental ill- of preventative medocine, and that
ness under President Clinton %pack - those m her rirofession were Mocked
and %News of Health and Murrain
tly the Amertcan Medical .14csocraServices nOnT111 Shalala responded age
Shalala dewrihed the proposed non from. rerforenni; oh. hen of
to comments and questions conreform as a "comnlex and long pm- thew abilities
k-ming health care reform
-There is unevenness arms,the
The puhla forum took place 31
1 think we approach this issue nation, and in ramie cages.(lnacnm
the Crust-pits of Maine's Wens
inanon." Shalala said
('ornmons and was one of two oat with hurt-Wits she said
Shaikh said the goal of the proHer visiting various corral/1mi pe c.dins scheduled to take place m
was to work with nun" and
gram
determine
to
means
a
ties
as
*reeves
speak
To
invited
was
Shalala
Maine
in Marne ln Mricheill as par of her the puhlic't concerns
See SMALA1-11 on page 9
%sista said the forums had aid
nationwide tour

•Retognition

professor wins
award from colleagues
By Jobn Roy
Staff Writer
Honors do net come without
remporgairdities
Kristian I Aingellier 3I1 35100Sr pfrO(CCSOr tn the I:not-ruts of
Maine DeportmentofScrechCommarication. knows this and she is
ftad,, In accept both.
Langelbet was tumid)naval
die Mark and Marcia Barks N'of Speech
I'm very pleased to he the
*standee. but I m glad now that
these awards We in elictericr
-4St-- people will be recognized in
the future too," Langeher %aid
The I Maine hoard of trustees
apgmved I ungeRier'cappointment
in a five-yeas term at their Serf TO
rxrting She svsc rralinfirrsded io
the hoard P's a comminee made up
of the deur of the College of Am
and Humanities, and the Graduate
Schoat the minim dean of the
College of Social mid Pc-h&c/oral
Sciences mat famity from they
colleges
Laingellier, a professor at
UMa;ne Mixt 19110, is the frut
perm to receive din honor She
sac alto die first pC110111 to receive
the LIMaine PreidentialOuraand-

ing Teaching Awed given in 199!
Along with the hoitor hemg
named the Barks Pmfescor. Lange-Bat also receives a stipend and
addinsvial funding for students that
will aid her iT1 her work
•'This malls give,me not only a
rest. ionsitalits but an opportunity
to continue wane of the work I've
hero doing with titudents in classes
and out of darre "!Amelia said
other most texts award.'1 can do
new thrags much moreeasily now"
Langelheec work focuam on
orefo—nance studies In ha cart,
this includes the study of family
moryteiling. per, c "stratisec,
joke telling and other aspects of
emirs dal retch
inseremed in the way we
.
dothat kind ofcommunication pa.
frenviricr in east's has hfe.- she
said -There we people who utuds
written texts. alio, hut certaants our
mriir OCWICCTri is With speech and
gerformance
Her rtudies make 1 angelic.;an
academic dr:clerk-lam ot Mark Railey. whom,aka* with his wife,the
reward ic turned alter Barks and
his wife Marcia hotb taught at
I'Maine in the first had of this
See AWARD on rage A
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• Marchers cause violence over radst political party

WorldBriefs

• Anniversary of Marie Antoinetie's execution recognized
• Suspected heroin dealers extradited to United States

•Alcohol Aw

Partyir
By S. R. Judd

•Street not

.•
Violence erupts over racist politics

LONDON(AP)— Street violence erupted Saturday in London as police fought
to keep inure than 15.000 anti-racism marchers away from an office of a political
party that ads ocates expelling blacks and Asians.
Twelve officers were injured,one seriously, by bottles, stones and bricks thrown by the
protesters. police said
Dozens of marchers were seen spilling out of the two-hour melee with faces bloodied
by police batons and flying debris,and at least nine were taken to hospitals. Police reported
11 arrests.
Sporadic street scuffles continued in side streets as darkness fell.
The flashpointcame as police — some in full not gear,others on horseback — prevented
the Anti-Nazi League march from passing a British National Party bookshop in southeast
London.
C'omrnander Hugh Blenkin said police succeeded in keeping the crowd away from the
bookshop despite the "app.:fling attacks."
March organizers blamed the police for overreacting.
"1 think the police have caused a riot." said Anti-Nazi League steward Balwindara
Rana We wanted to have a peaceful demonstration. They were indiscriminately attacking
people
The lintish National Party. demanding "nghts for whites," won a seat last month on
its first electoral victory..
an east I .0414.1011 gos eminent council
The ballot followed a sene,of racial attacks in the district in London's poor East End,
where Bangladeshi. Indian and Canhhean immigrants has e settled among working-class
white.

1

Staff Writer

•Memorial

Marie Antoinette honored in Paris
PARIS(AP)—Under a cold gray sky,thousands of somber royalists and curious
onlookers gathered Saturday to honor Marie Antoinette at the spot where she was
guillotined 200 years ago.
About 3,000 people crowded Place de la Concorde to honor the dead queen. It was one
of dozens of cettmonies in Paris and the provinces marking the Oct. 16, 1793, execution
of Mane Antoinette. convicted by a revolutionary tribunal of treason, meddling in
government and bankrupting the country.
Organizers blocked extreme rightist leader Jean-Marie Le Pen from entering the VIP
section full ofblack-clad aristocrats,saying he was not invited. Royalistsjeered "Jacobin!"
— a revolutionary — as Le Pen walked away.
"I am here because I am a republican who doesn't associate himself with the
Revolution's Reign of Terror:. he said
A recent poll indicates the French are split over whether the 37-year-old queen deserved
to die_ A play re-enacting her trial has drawn capacity audiences that most often vote for her
exile instead of death.
Many French feel it was enough to execute Louis XVI,37. a weak and indecisive king
blamed for the French Resolution in 1789.
Several hundred people joined a procession Saturday morning tracing the route used to
cart the queen to her beheading, from the Conciergerie, where she was imprisoned, to the
square at the foot of the Champs-Elysees.
After a minute of silence to mark the moment of her execution, admirers in placed
bouquets on a grass-covered strip surrounded by candles Loudspeakers blared somber
classical music.

•Narcotics

Five men extradited to
face drug charges in US
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan IAP1
A Pakistani
considered to he isne of the world's biggest heroin
dealers and tour other men were extradited Saturdas
to the t'nned States to face drug smuggling charges. govern
ment otlicials said
The five who flew from Islamabad earls Saturday were
said Saw 37 Malik of the
indicted last year in U S
Pakistan Narcotics Control Board They lost their final
appeal against extradmon last week in Pakistan's Supreme
'oun
They were identified as Salim Malik. Shahid Hato
Khwaia. Khahd Hasan khan. Taweez Gut Khan and S.11,
31
Khan
Malik and his nephew . Khwara. were indk led Oct 25.
10,
12. in Philadelphia on charges of shipping lit)pounds of
heroin to undercover FBI agents They also were accused of
conspiring to import I .100 more pounds of heroin
They were arrested in Karachi in Januar% . according to
the FBI
The two are scheduled to appear Monday in federal,• mo
Philadelphia. Assistant I S Attorney Robert A lauzmer
said Saturday He said prosecutor,intend to ask they he heid

•New leader appointed

•German unification

•Religion

Sudan's ruling military Thatcher memoirs tell
junta disbands
of Mitterrand's fears

Indian troops keep
Muslims under sage

Kli.AR TO( M.Sudan AP) - Sudan',ruling mil1ONDON Al',
Fren,h leader Francois Mititary tunta disbanded itself Satuntay . appointed its
terrand confided his secret fears*' of a united Germans to tormer British Prime Minister Margaret
leader president and widened the powers of parliament
Before disbanding. the runts issued a decree spectfs ing Thatcher. according to excerpts from her upcoming memIslamic law a,the basis 4.1 Sudan's political system but (no.
The Sunda-'. Time
guaranteeing freedom of religion
,newspaper. which has puchased
Since corning to rower in a bloodless coup on June 41, rights to serialize Thatcher., memoirs. "The Downing
ha. steadils turned Street Years.''reported that she had three pro ate meeting.
1989. Li Gen ()mar Hassan el
Sudan into an Islam), state ruled by Shana Muslim law
in 199)with Mitterrand in Sttashourg and Pans, where they
A ICI-year civil war between the mainly Chnstran south discussed(:emian unifi,air,In
Through the meetings. Thatcher said she hoped to de'. .
and Muslim north of Sudan. coupled with famine, has killed
op "a sold .Anglo-hrench political axis w Poch would ensure
more than 1 million people and ruined the country 's CVO,"
that at each stage of it ;errnan reunification -- and in future
the Germans aia
I
Gen el -7uheir Mohamed Saleh. the tunta•s deputy oconomk and psini,al developments
leader. said Saturclas , move was necessars "to put a not have thing,all then own was '*
framework for the government. so Sudan can become like
But she admit,that Mitterrand while agreeing with her
s-pews On (;el-mans, ultimatels did not take het advice
the countries around it

SR1NA(;AR. India AP, Indian troops trained
machine gun. or Kashmir holiest mosapie. \S here
scores ot Vlu.11rn militants were holed up with a
stockpile ot weapons one person was killed in a gunhattic
outside the mosque
The )tairathal !Mosque houses what is helicsed to he
hair from the prophi t Mohammed, a relic so hots that an
attack on the mosque could spark outrage that would worsen
the already -siolent tensions between militants and auth
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•Akohol Awareness Week

ized

Partying has potential for pleasure with proper precautions
By S. R. Judd
Staff Writer
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With Alcohol Awareness Week beginning, it is important for students to realize
partying in Oronc can be an enjoyable experience when the proper precautions are taken
Dan Lowe,Orono police chief, said it is
important for individuals conducting parties to know what they are getting into first
"There are many, many parties that happen in this community that never see a
uniform or a law enforcement officer present.
Certainly that means you can have a party in
this community, but keep within guidelines
and you don't have to worry about a knock
on your door (by police officers)." he said
One guideline Lowe said is important
when an individual is having a party is
making sure that guests are of legal drinking
age
Another guideline Lowe said is important is to make your neighbors ass are a party
will he happening. You should also give
them the option of calling you before they.
call the police to work out any problems that
may occur, he said
-Rather than being 'that student that has
a loud party put a name and a face on that
student' and know who your neighbors are,"
Lowe said.
A large part of the problems that arise
could have been solved if the students ha'. ing the party talked with the neighbors first.
Lowe said.
The third guideline is to stick to having
the 10 to 15 people you were going to base

at the party. He said there is a tendency for
parties to "mushroom" into bigger parties
when word gets out.
"We are here to work with you. If you
have party trashers, you will be responsible
for them and their actions Utilize your rights
and call us to remove these uninvited guests,"
he said.
It's important to have a contact at the

On the second visit to the party, a summons may be given, an arrest may be made
and/or the party goers may he cleared.
"'The bottom line is we have a job to do
and these are the options that we are going to
have to take," he said."We are not out there
to he proh;bitionists."
Lowe 150 said he is available to talk to
student groups, apartment complexes and

"We are here to work with you. If you have
party trashers, you will be responsible for
them and their actions. Utilize your rights and
call us to remove these uninvited guests."
—Dan Lowe, Orono police chief
party who is not drinking to talk with the
police and ease the tension of the confrontation when a problem arises
-They (the contact) can be the common
denominator between the party and the law
enforcement officers ifthey are called there,"
he said
Lowe said the officers don't go to parties
unless they receive a phone call about the
party from someone
He said if officers do report to a scene
they minimally give a warning
"Don't depend on that warning as a free bee all the time because by lass we don't
have to give you that every time," he said

about rules for party ing.
William Laughlin. police investigator at
Public Safety, said the only sanctioned parties on-campus are the residentially catered
panics which are only held in specific plac-

IlldiNiduals

CS

Laughlin said fraternity and sorority
houses. Lengyel Gym. the Damn Yankee
and other places would he considered, but
certainly not domi rooms.
"A residentially catered party is set up to
somewhat control the environment of the
party)," he said
The residential parties are staffed by
members trained in substance abuse, with

police officers as a back up to the staff
people running the function, Laughlin said
There are less problems surrounding
these catered parties. Laughlin said, and
some fraternities and sororities are learning
when they have a closed party there is less
house damage for example
"If an officer is assigned to a (residential) party and it is getting it: a point where he
feels, for the benefit of health and safety.
that the party is getting problems beyond
control, then it would be reasonable to believe the party would he closed,- he said.
There are several reasons a dorm room
cannot have a party One is due to fire codes
and the amount of people allowed in a room
at one time.
"In the case of fraternities, houses must
be in compliance with all town and university fire safety and crowd control regulations." Laughlin said.
lie said the Campus Living staff must
apply to Augusta for a liquor license 10days
prior to the party It is illegal to bring your
own liquor to these parties because of the
state liquor laws This is another reason
dorm rooms are not allowed to have parties.
Laughlin said it is important for students
to read their resident's manual to understand
and be aware of several laws on partying at
the university With university sponsored
parties :t is important to obey these laws so
no one gets hurt
"We are very willing to work in a direction, working with people, to make every
function go off so everybody can have a
good time and still live within the law."

invitationfor the entire
campus community
'your presence i.s requested at the

Homecoming Dance
Friday, the 22nd ofOctoberfrom 9pm to lam
at the Lengyelqynt
catered & cash bar w ID.
• Semiformat optional •
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•Launch attempt

•Corbett business building

New building has pros and cons
By Michelle Abbott
Volunteer Wnte•
Professor Sandra Caron's Family Interactions class was one of the first held in
the new Donald P Corber husiness build
Illf

When Caron wanted to show a film on
the second day of class, no one knes
where the light switches were located
There has been scaffolding. construction equipmert and a fire alarm to deal
with, and dye microphone gives her feed bac k
Hoseser. the first couple weeks of
classes are usually a little hectic, and
Came is not oomplaisiog.
"1 specificaBy requested to be put in
this building because ofits advanced krisoology I in ac-ruail) Yery lucky they let
me in this room at all." Came said
In addition to third-floor offices, a

second-floor computer classroom and thud floor tier classrooms, the building toasts 3
-high-tech. rnedra -enhanced lecture hall."
microcornismr etv. alist Michael Soon said
"We really had people like Sandy in
mind roc this ro,r•-• We wanted the sy stem to
enhance her program." he said
The system, controlled by the lecturer at
a mobile podium. includes a full-blown
sound sy stem with speech reinforcements
and three projection units Faculty members
sill be afire to project audio and visual
images from their choice of two computers.
two laser disc players, a VCR.shde projector, compact disc player and tape player
"In a way its high tech and in a way it's
not," Scott said "It's hie tech because
we're controlling every-dung but It all
traditional deltas we're using Arid there's
room fur growth for those who want to
integrate computers mto their program."
Canal is exerted about all the new op-

bons available to faculty menthe,. "I
used to teach this class in 101 Neville,
and I always had to come half an hour
early to set up the films, projectors and
music So the idea that I could walk into
a room where all that would he set up and
ready is great"
-ft is unfortunate it's not ready yet,
but they say it will he done soon," C.amo
said Scott confirms the project is nearly
done.estimeting two more weeksof work
on and around the building
Mears hilecLisses go in in Y. hat Scott
descnhes as a "realty impressive" new
building -It's a first attempt, and we
realize we will have some bugs to work
out"
Cagon said she looks forward to completion of the building. and after recent
installation of easy access light switches,
her class now watches films in total darkness

•Racial tension

Violence breaks out at Ku Klux Klan rally
INDIANAKR,IS tAPt — Hundreds of
Ku Klux Klan supporters and opponents
,.. lashed at a KKK rally on the stem 44 the
Indiana Statehouse on Saturday as wanered
flrhts hrtike out and ses era! people were
,yur
all should have just ignored this
tv.,le thing said Adnari Garrett. a black

Indianapolis resident who said he came to
watch because of ads ance publicity
Thine injured included three newspaper
photographers struck hy members of the
crowd Two were treated and released in wn a
local hospital and the condition of a third
w arm t knosn immediate!% Fire Department
medics said sever people in all were treated

The Klan and counterdemonstrators dueled with loudspeakers for about a halfhour. shouting back and forth before the
white supremacists retreated into the Statehouse
Forty white-robed Klansmen took part
in the rally while ee% eral hundred supporters
and tmponents eathered around

Columbia filled
with 48 nevv rats
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) —
NASA loaded a fresh hatch of 48 rats into
the space shuttle Columbia on Sunday for
the third launch attempt in less than a week
Columbia w as due to lift off at 10:51
a in LDT Monday on a 14-day medica
research flight, the longest planned for a
shuttle.
The first two launch attempts Thursday
and Friday were thw arted by computer and
communications system failures Official',
said both problems a err resolved.
In this 1susiness. you have to go when
you•re ready and you can't he anxious or
antsy or anything like that That's not the
wasit N'OrkS.•• said NASA test director Bill
Dow dell
Rain and thunderstomys added to last
week's troubles. but meteorologists fore
cast an 80 percent chan:e of acceptable
conditions Monday
The seven astronauts spent the weekend
relaxing and re% iew ing flight plans Two of
the four scientists etennanan Martin
Fettman and biochemist Shannon Lucid -left in place the catheters intended to help
measure blood pressure during the flight
Each of the astronauts will submit to
numerous medical tests aimed at studying
body changes in weightlessness and space
motion sickness
The rats are intended for similar tests.
NASA program scientist Frank Sulzman
said rats undergo phy %Ical changes in weightlessness faster than humans, making the
animals % aluahle research tools.
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By Robert Turkl
Volunteer Writer
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•Meridian Mail

UMaine strives for top level oftechnology
By Robert Turkington
Volunteer Writer
The University of Maine has hit the cutting edge of technology with the installation
of its Meridian Mail, data lines and cable
sen ices.
Scott Anchors., director of Campus Living, said the idea for a totally integrated
system in campus residence halls has been in
the works for a number of yeas, but that six
or seven years ago they decided to move the
university into the 21st century
'There are only two other campuses in the
1.1nited States that have the level of technologs that V. e do One oft,ern is Virginia Tech

and the other one is Washington State 'Those
are the()My universities that have as integrated a system as we have," Anchors said
The university had looked at doing just
cable ot data lines, but most of the ideas were
very fragmented according to Anchors He
added that none ofthe ideas had the economic
efficiency or the high- tech capabilities the
current system has.
"In reality,:ight now the campus doesn't
need the level oftechnology we can provide,"
Anchor's said. "Right now not enough students have computers in their rooms and the
faculty still hasn't used the networking and
the bulletin board services to their fullest
capabilities'

However, one of the major problems before placing the technology into the rooms
was the pmblem ofthe telephone system Not
only was the old system not expandable, but
it was also plagued with constant foul ups
Gary Corbett, director of Telecommunications, said that before the Meridian Mail
system WAS n place the wiring circuits for the
telephones were full.
"We couldn't add any more phones to the
existing system and there was no growth
potential at ail," Corbett said
'Telecommunications and Campus Living got together to find 3 solution to the
problem Corbett said at one point Campus
Li% ing waslooking into supplying the system

themselves,but decided it would behest if the
phone services were run by the same entity
for faculty and residents
"I really think, for most people, having
voice mail is appealing and it provides them
with the services they need," Corbett said
One of the hest things about the Meridian
Mail system is that it is expandable. Corbett
said that one thing to look for in the near
future is a teleconferencing system
"We are looking right now to provide this
as a service to the campus," Corbett said -Our
goal is to next year, put teleconferencing system in a public morn and we'll make that
VT% ice as ailahle to the faculty, staff, students
and for all of the off campus students as well."

•Marijuana advocate

•Attic children

Adopted children lead
police to prison-like attic
EM ILEW0(JD, NJ Al')-- What began
as a simple shoplifting arrest of two youths led
police to a dim, poorly ventilated attic where
the pair said they and two other adopted children had lived as virtual prisoners since 1990
Authorities arrested Anthony and Shirley.
James,the couple who adopted the children in
New York state and are receiving S24,000 a
year from that state to care for them.
'The four children --- boys ages 10 and II
and girls ages 15 and 16 -- told Englewood
police they had been kept in a 30-by-12-foot
attic since 19'gft The nun lacked lights, beds,
heat or air condition'ng, they said
James. 36,and his .19-year-old wife, arrested Wednesday, were each charged with four
counts of endangering a child's welfare They.
were free on 510,000 hail
lhe children were placed in foster homes
around the state laidas, said Bergen County
Prosecutor John Fahy. Two other children, an
8-year-old biological son and a 12-year-old
adopted daughter. apparently were allowed to
remain with the couple. Falls said. There's no
telephone listing for the couple.
Detective Joseph 1'dina said police inspected the attic Oct. 8 after being called to a

local supemtarkm by store seconty who caught
the 11 - year-old and 16-year-old with S70worth
of food stuffed in their hook hags
'They said they did it because the% needed
to get food for themselves," he said
lIdina said the children told police they.
slipped out of the bolted attic after the couple
had gone out to dinner with the S-and 12sear-old
"They had learned to use a coat hanger to
undo the holt ont'x door to get out of the attic:'
said Udina "When they got out they went on
a shopping spire
James and his wife are unemployed. Fahs
said, adding that their only source of income
appears to he the ¶500 a month they receive
from New York state to support each child
Fahy said he was unaware of where in New.
York the Jameaes had lived or where the children were from.
Fah', said the chi, teen were withdrawn
from schools in Englewood a New York City
suburb, after the parents informed officials
they wanted to teach them at home The maroois r's office is trying to find out how the
James family fell through the cracks so that the
children did not receive any schooling

Tuesday Night's Special

Pa6ta `61 buta!
oni, $7.50

Your Choice of:
• Spaghetti
• Fettucini or
• Zit' (totally tubular pasta)
With Choice of Sauce:
• Tomato (no meat)
• Marinara
• Mushroom Marinara
• Meat Sauce
• White Clam Sauce
• Red Clam Sauce
•
•
•

Founder of Maine Vocals arrested
trafficking
for aggravated
Ski itVHEGAN, Maine API
A man
juaria advocate charged with drug trafficking
lit up a pipe outside the Somerset Count). Jail
as soon as he was released Friday
Donald Christen, founder of Maine Vocals, a group dedicated to legalizing marijuana, pulled out a clay pipe, filled it with marijuana and smoked deeply as a small group of
supporters roared its approval
'We're not criminals because we smoke
pot.'' Christen said outside the jail_
The Somerset County Sheriff% Department ignored Oiristen•c act of defiance

October "Steal Deals"!
Coke. Diet Coke
& Sprite
6 pack 16 oz. bottle.
61.99 dlepad
ta"
t

Roller Grill
Burritos
$.99
da•
g
*4

Pepsi. Diet Pepsi
& Mountain Dew
6 pack 16 oz. bottles
$2.49 *uot*

Natural Light
1/2 Barrels
S36.99'4=1,

283(1Shot•0.004 3(gav
866-4200

Budweiser
Suitcases

$14.99

at R

Budweiser
12 packs

jasmines
4 Uniqur[Nilo Reawant

i'bricten, of Madison, was arrested early
Thursday along with his father,Charles Christen. and David Jackson, both of Anson.
Police found 3 1/2 ounces of marijuana
at Don Christen's home Because of his
pocession of an AK -47 assault rifle and
other guns,he was charged with aggravated
trafficking
Don Chnsten aknowledged owning an
AK-47, but said he bought it for investment
purposes Guns were also found at the home
of Charles Christen, the code enforcement
officer for the towns of Madison and Anson

$7.99 eiepc,,
ege of beer available at our
'haano store only. All specials
anorl from 10/1193 through
0/31/93.

Receive a free Trick or
Treat bag with any Pepsi
multi-pack purchase.
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•Student body diversity

•Russian elec

Non-traditional students on the increase at UMaine
By Jim Nichols
Volunteer Writer
The demographics of the student popu
lation attending the I. nisersity of Maine are
changing tri ith the entry of more non aditional students
A non-traditional student is Lonsidered
to he 24 years and older, an age v hen most
people declare financial independence They
are furthenng their education for as anety of
reasons. I'Maine velcoines these students
and offers ser% ices to help them have a
successful uniYersity experience
According to the Commuter Sera ices
Office the total number of non-traditional
students enrolled for the fall 1991 semester
is 3.722 Of 16 percent of the total enrolled
population of 10. 659
Tracy O'Connelt
graduate assistant
aorking in the Commuter Se-es ices Office.
said non -traditional students are entering the
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unit-ersity lot a v aneta of areer reasons
Some of these students are see,ong net% employment. are di% on.-ed or separated women
ss ho are supporting t.mtilues. or are mst interested in the pleasure of learning new skills
Ihe
(
.0111mill/ter Sri% IceS()fliCe pros ides
many services for non-traditional students.
referrals fix day care, housing. non-traditional atilt Mrs, peer support. scholarship
and discussion meetings
A recent topic of discussion addressed at
a meeting vas.-Making the Transition to
Life as a Student Students attending the
meeting shared their thoughts about issues
they hate to deal vith as a full-time students A second year student. Kirk lay lor.
spoke of has ing to follov a flexible and
ridged schedule Folloys ing a set pattern of
study is critical to academic success, but
v illingiess to be ileatbie to deal anti unexpected problems is also a must
According to 0' Connell. the needs of

children or a spouse could he one thing that
needs flexibility She said v ith the nontraditional students time is alw s an issue,
there is never enough, and this may mean
letting go of house% ork or a social life
because of class demands Other non-traditional students attending the meeting stressed
the need in finding others st ho ts ill pros ide
support
O'Connell said she feels the office provides a place v here these students can stop
in if they are in need of help She is able to
assist non-traditional students sort through
problems and determine the sera ice or appmpriate referral
Another I'Maine service is the Onvard
Program Nhich offers foundation classes
and tutors The enrolled Onvard students
take two terms of foundation classes and
participates in peer related actit ities The
classes assist students in developing academic skill in order to enter one of the

colleges at IlNlairre The peer assistance
comes from second- year university students
ho help familiarire a new Is enrolled student with how the system functions
The ni - tradititinal student shi.auld knew
they are 55 elciane at the 1. I niversity of Maine,
their ta ide range of Ii fe experiences enriches
the untt ersity comniunity,- IVat id Rand,
associate dean of student activities and organiration, said
Rand added that faculta feel good about
has ing these students in their classes because they take part in class discussion and
are motivated to learn He said entry into
l'hlaine is an exciting moment in the life of
a non-traditional student and it marks an
important turning point in a persons life
The t'ommuter Sen ices Office and the
Om.% ard Program offer sera ices on the
I'M aue campus to assist non-u-aditional
students in having a successful academic
and unit ersity experience
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•Somalia

Speaking for GOP,Smith criticizes Clinton military policy
WASHINGTON
- Se Bob Smith.
speaking on behalf4-congressional Repuhli
cans. said Americans hate been killed and
wounded in Somalia because President
hasn't go-en them eniittyti direction or surrwt.
"In some cases. such as Russia and the
Middk Ewa the president has been consistent,
reasoned and constructi ye.' Smith said in nationally hrtladcast comments 'Yet, in other
key areas, namely defense policy. Somalia.

Haiti and Rilsma. the administration has stumbled and the results hate been disastrous"
He said Clinton has not learned lessons
from Vietnam and 1 ehanon in the Somalia
deployment leading to death and intury to
amps there
"Twenty -nine American soldiers have perished in this faraway conflict for a cause that is
urestiptaxted and a mission undefined: he
sad_

Get a job!

Smith said the I nited States should not he
the main military muss-le of the I nited Na
t1011C
wr are to comma .Ameman troops to
conflict, it must he our(*argon. not the I'Tined
Natons-, OUT national interests must he at
stake nix the I nited Nations• there must he a
clearly defined militant mission:. he said
Smith said it sias god that Clinton had
vowed to focus on die economa and domestic
issues hut "when American troops are deployed in harm s \t. a . such as in Somalia the
commander-in-chief must also focus lake a
laser beam
He called on Clinton to cleans define the
guidelines under ti.hk-h 1 S milux% force will
he used A key ingredient he sai& should he

ia-hether Arncrican sea-urity is at risk
Smith and Clinton mentioned helicopter
pdot is-had 1)urant in their radio corrinents
Both wricometi his release
'' Vs rare thankful beyond words that Chef
W art-ant OfTkri Ihirant will he reunited with
his tanult and sill recover from his wounds.'
Clinton said
"At the same tine.OUT hearts and the heart
of all arriencans go out to the 18 families who
are gne‘ing for their loved ones who were kast
in SCOMalla and to the nearly 100 others %%too
were wounded.- he added. "They and Ira
cianrades are in our prayers
Said Smith " Oil hate been in our thoughts
and prayers. Michael, and were overryed at
'fltIr safe return

Need Something Printed?

The Maine Recruiting Consortium is looking for

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

Desktop Publishing and Shareware
JDR Computer Services Call 338-9653

that are of non-technical majors in

Sciences • Business •

or

Liberal Arts

Send 52.50 For a Catalog to:
JDR
P.O. Box 920
Belfast, ME 04915
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
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Russian electoral politics becomes frantic mating game
MOSCOW(AP) - - Die lights on his 15line telephone Aker.' flashing and Alexander
.1likhonov, a millionaire new to both riches
and politics, was clearly. enjoying himself
The calls came from organi7ations big
and small. The Russian Veterans Society .
Association of Charities. Victims of the
Chernobyl Nuclear Disaster
Pacing behind his desk, phone to ear.
Tikhonov spoke eagerly with all of them -a serious suitor in the frantic mating game of
Russian politics.
Less than eight weeks before the dee,
non, scores of organizations are hurnedly
fomiing alliances in hopes of v.inning seals
in Russia's first post-('ommunist parliament
The campaign officially began Satunlay.
Few groups base clear ideologies anti
platforms are in flux. but the will to pow Cr Is
strong.
"Twenty four hours — Tikhonin told

Candidates who support the president economic reform but crave "stability above
caller "We need to hear w ithin 24
all" so they can get on with business
have an excellent chance of capturing ma
hours'.'
When interviewed last week, Tikhonov
The old parliament,elected in 1440. was jonties in both the 176-member Federation
dissolved by President Boris Yeltsin last Council. the upper house, and the Duns& was trying to assemble a coalition that would
include organizations with little political
month When hard-line law makers took up which will hase 490 seats
Mat would allow Yeltsin to pursue re- sassy hut millions of members, such as the
amo, he sent tanks and troops Oct 4 to
Veterans' Society.
bombard their headquarters and arrest their forms the old parliament resisted.
"We think this bloc could receive signifModerate opponents and centrists are
leaders
Since then, Yeltsin has banned parties expected to win a significant minority of icant support, because we completely exand publications he considers communist of wan.. however - up to 25 percent by some clude extirmists from both the nght and the
left." he said.
fascist and confirmed that new elections preliminary forecasts.
.4 mong Y eltsin s blunders,in Tikhonos s
Much depends on how the more than 1(X)
will take place Dec. 12.
Friday • he onlerrti that a proposed new new parties, trade unions and other orgam - sew was the decree Sept 21 dissolving
constitution he put before the sorer. on the ?awns coalesce into an expected six to 10 parliament, which led to the fighting in
Moscow that cost nearly 200 lises Ben
came day He had was erect between a refer- major alliances.
eltsin admits that the decree %Mimed the
Tikhonos. 43, is somewhere in the midendum on the charter. hich w ill replace the
mrent So% iet -era document, and basing dle of the muddle a member of the "loyal old constitution
Tikhonos has 20 people w orkmg on the
center.. that generally supports Yeltsin. but
the new parliament approve it
campaign at the Moscow headquarters st
The brief campaign is an ads antage for occasionally opposes him
He leads the Party of Consolidation, his company InterCral, which produces
Yeltcin's forces because it gives hardliners
formed last y ear by entrepreneurs who(as of steel, cement and forest products
little time to regioup
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PORTEANI). Maine (API — Maine's
education ss stem is improving in pockets
across the state. but there is no long-range
plan for bringing reform to the entire state,
according to people ho took part in a series
of discussions sponsored by the Maine Coalition fot Excellence in Education
Teachers. parents, students and others in
the discussions concluded the system lacks
direction and needs -sy stematic overtiaul
lag
More than 350 people taking part in the
discussions felt there were successful and
moos :Ilse change Indians( s •sccumng
pockets across the state. but that they were
fragmented, chtsrt-tems rift nt
Most. if not all, participants acknowledged the need to change the current sy stem
The list of what nerds to he different as
exhaustive It points to the need for a ss •
tematic overhauling of every aspect ot oui
current sy stem
The )3- member Coal mon ftw Excellence
in Education w as formed in 1990 to foster
long-term change in Maine's education systern
The group. which released a comprehensive report last year on how to overhaul
public education in Maine, organized 33
ros us groups this summer in Portland.
',ingot. Ellsworth, Rumford and Presque
:sle
The new report is meant to capture a
picture of the pubis educanOn system from
their s rewpoint
Weston Bonney, chairman of the coalition and the retired chairman ot People's
Heritage Bank. said he was not surprised
'.'al ever those direct1S nett to education
ere critical of the sYstem
"Some educators have fell frustrated
'sat they'se been caught in a system that
sesn't allow for the changes they think
red to he made... he said
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Acorn consumers move to bumper crop
By Jason McIntosh
Staff Writer
Members ofthel'niversits of Maine's
campus who were amund last fall may
nonce this year's odd abundance of acorns
covering the lawns and sidewalks
This stands in sharp contrast to the
extremely high number of gray squirrels
that sisited the university us eat them all
last year
Nothing catastrophic has haptv-ried to
()moo's squirrel populace,as ramx might
think.though Mosto(thern arejust spending then lot-aging SCASUrl a...CASS to,r. this
year according to Bill Manz, associate
professor of zoology
Giant, who has closely studied squirrel behavior in the past. said the town's
oak trees are currently experiencing a
bumper crop ot worn production. particularly along the Stillwater River across
from the university
Many ot the acorns' tiny xinsumers
have pursued the greater supplies to be
had in town, he said.
East year's apparent squirrel boom on
campus ss as really the resuh of a below average year for acorns around the area,
Glari7 said The animals crowded the better food-making trees located or.,Aunpus
at bat time.
Squirrels are able to locate the test
dirung spots durruch their noses Glanz
mid that an average gray squirrel can sniff
out an scorn-pmducing tree hear. about a
quarter-mile awayr.
Some studies report that a squirrel can
home in on its lunch from distances up to
a mik, he said.
These skills. though extraordinary.
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A squirrel ',name unknown)sits in a tree on campus looking for his next
meal (Boyd photo.)
spell out cull& nuisances for much of the
town s human pop:Jabots.
1 hate them!" Bill Vallean, also a zoology professor. said aboutthe little mammals
that have invukd his oak tree-lined Forest
Avenue home ,'o'er the Ian few weeks.
Trapping him in a twisted, real-life version of a Clusters cereal television commercial, many squirrels have spent their
spare time in his garage, chemists through
W his
gaskets and building WWM ae
car's engine

they '11 fifure out bi-,w to go your
fe.ar . they run right aszoss yOUI roof." be
said
anew] has also had to constanth clear
put his lawn and ths veva, of the trees'

unw.ually fru trf produce He counted 11
laundry basket,full over Osxober break.
11w logical effiwi ofthisimmetme food
supply for the gray squirrels this tall will
be a notable inarase is their populatinci,
Valksia said.
There's no such iluns m a free ham*
though,eves for squirrels. As the rossiser
of commodes? animals in Omno increases, so does the town's roadkill
"It's my imprenion that the squirrels
are in Orono,puticulaciy asdie otherside
of the liver, and they, are grate WI:
GISSTI7 said
He said that wink driving to and from
campus,he's seen about one traffic-flattened ',sired a day this sernerier.
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•International affairs

•Her way

Dole to offer Haiti bill; administration defends Aristide Barbara returns
to Washington
?Tess in,'re than MIN other
She said the administration had neithe'
ruled in or out the use of force in Haiti The
first U S warship was spotted Sunday off
the coast of Haiti as the Navy prepared to
enforce an oil and arrns embargo of the
country. .
The mission. said Albright, is to protect
the I .01X1 Americans and 9.000 of dual citi7enship there, and to li% e up to the U.S.
commitment to restore democracy
' -The issue here for Americans is one
that we are Sen concerned about the outflow of refugees That's what all this was
about in the first place,' she stressed
.Albright also defended ousted Haitian
President Jean -Bertrand Aristide against
charges of instahility.say ing Sunday that he
was a responsible man committed to restoring dernovracy in his tmubled homeland
''Mr Anstide was elected president by
the largest majority of any elected leader in
the Western Hemisphere." Alhright said
"I can tell you in the dealings that the United
States goy eniment has had with hint he has
been responsible and he has reacted in an
appi-opnate w ay
The administration has dispatched warships to Haiti to enforce L N sanctions to go
into effect at midnight Monday unless Haiti's military leaders !Titan,' CtbstaCler• to the
return of Aristide. ousted in a September
1991 coup after serving only seven months
Critics, howeser, base cited State De-

N ASHINGTON(API Sen
Mint r
ity Leader Bob Dole said Sund:ly he will
offer legislation restricting President
Clinton's authority to send troops to Haiti
The Kansas Republican said his, plan
was part of the grow ing demand on Capitol
Hill — grow ing because of the crises in
Somalia and Haiti — for more congressional say in determining foreign policy
Dole, speaking on CBS' "Face the Nation,- said he will offer an amendment to
the defense spending bill early this week
requiring congressional authon7ation for
sending American troops to Haiti unless the
president certifies that certain conditions._
such as a threat to national secunty interests.
CS 1st

lie said President Clinton could cite national security a • a reason for military action
in Haiti, "hut I think he has to he very
careful because or. siew is, whether you're
Republican or Democrat, our Congress has
decided that we better be more ins olv ed
'I think we were wict of caught napping in
the Somalia ettiin and we've seen the gni age
of the American people.. Disk aadeo
lie told reporters later that he had sent
the White House a copy of the proposed
amendment on Thursday
U N envoy Madeleine Albright, asked
on NBC's "Meet the Press- about Dole's
proposed amendment, stressed the need for
bipartisan support and said that "this administration has in f act consulted with Con-

panmeni and ("IA reports that Ai istide was
an unpredictable, erratic leadei who incited
followers to violence
Dole said Aristide "has a lot of short
comings" and added, "I wouldn't risk an
American lives to put Aristide back in pow er and try to force democracy on Haiti.
where there's no real record of democracy
Albright declined comment on the reports. hut said: "I don't think he's going
hack there to incite violence He's going
back there because he wants his country to
prosper and not base his people emigrate in
floods out in the ocean"
Cis il rights leader Jesse Jackson, also on
NBC.said Anstide "is not a'.iolent military
leader and we ought to stop trying to put
as a craly man
those tags on him
Anstide is a democrat who won 711percent
of the % ote We ought to honor that and stop
try ing to discredit him It's not fair"
Albright also took issue with former
President Bush and others in his administra
lion, including former Secretary of State
James Baker III and former Defense Secre
tars Dick Cheney. who ha% e recently faulted President Clinton's foreign rolic).
-We now take responsibility for what
we are doing.has ing been dealt a had hand.'
Albright said But she said "it is time to slop
sniping It is absolutely essential that we
base bipartisan support and really work
toward explaining to the American people
what Amens an toreign policy is about"

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
First Lady Barbara Bush was back in
Washington over the weekend — this
time, on her terms.
There was no media herd, no unsa‘,ory politicking and no comment on the
new occupants of the White House
Finally, Mrs. Bush could move and
speak freely in the city she called home
for 25 years.
The former first lady returned to the
nation's capital over the weekend to honor
the volunteer ...mice of 50 winners of the
1993 Maxwell House. Real Heroes award
First, Mrs Bush had to endure the
chore of meeting the press — the
'crowd- the had warned incoming First
Lady Hillary Rodharn Clinton to avoid
There were half a &sten reporters.
The news conference was a tense. 10minute exchange.
What did she miss about the nation-,
sartal'
'My children, my friends,- she said
Long pause.
' Are you waiting for more?" she
asked the journalists.
Talking about the home she and her
husband base been building in Houston.
she said "How hapçsy. well be in that
fortress you've forced us into"

Award

from page 1

century his sces ialues were niuch the same as
Langellier's and he helped in tankfulg the
randation of the IX partinina of Speech Communication as it is Way
I.angelher aJws worts as editor of the "Text
and Performance Quarterly a scholarly airnal published hy the Speech s'orninunication
Assooation This association is the national
professional orgawatical for the discipline at
speech CraltrtiUrIliatteal
Langelher partially attribute-s her earlier
years as a high school teacher in Illinois to her
heirig named the Bailey Professor The rime
spent there gave her a good lesson ii the
teaching process. and she makes it arm that
she is a teacher firm and foremost
"I neser knew I was going lobe a un %elan%
professor when 1 was young. but I knew that I
v as going to he a teacher.- langelher said
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-She is insolyed in quite a range ,4
init.- Speech Communication Depanmc
Chair I-xx Peterson said Peterson went on to
sa% I angellier works to get students to do their
revrarch and share that research with those
outside, as well as inside, the univeisity
think she is really committed to active
student learning in the classnaam.- Speech
ication Pnitessor John Sta.tt.1( said
lie &Med that she is not a teacher who lectures
1 angeilier hopes her new prsition will help
her fri Mire students aiorly involYrd in her
field with a hands-on approach This may include student performances on campus that tie
in with on going UMaine activities stab as Rapt
A wareness W'eek and Wornerd'a Tinton Month
"Ha%mg some student performances wou/d
really make a contnhutkrt.- I angellier said
She would also hke to spirad her field of
stud' into the Franco- kmerkan cutriar at
-Ntairie She herself is ot Fr-xis:an-Arm-Tv=
descent
would like to make the I mversiii.
Manx a place where studentswith.'
.kenencari background feel sate and ,omti,,,̀1i•
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Snowe sponsors public forum on health care
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will the package contain and how will we
pay for it? How will the S179 billion Medicare affect patients and how will hospitals
cover costs?
Ledwin asked what a basic plan should
cover -- emergency. or primary care? He
was also concerned with hots antitrust reformation will affect medical institutions He
disagreed with the formation of a National
Health Board
"Why do we need another gm ernmental
agency to oversee health care '" ledw in
asked.
White was worried about how rural health
centers will survive the transition from re
ce it mg Medicare and other funding to whatever new plan will he accepted

-The financial transition period will place
rural areas in extreme risk It will reduce
funding before the uninsured are picked
up," White said "We still have to retain
sonic sort of grassroots delivery system of
healthcare"
Sias represented mei 176,000 AARP
members in Maine He said the current system is broken and needs fixing
"The elderly shouldn't have to choose
between spending their money for drugs or
grocenes," Sias said. He said the AARP
currently endorses no plan but is reviewing
the specific language of all proposed legislation.
McGill said health care should not have
a centralized budget and the reformation

from page I
needs lobe fair without sacrificing all of the
current system
Wheaton said Maine nurses support
Clinton's decision that nurses can he chosen
as qualified pnmary health givers. She also
said Clinton shouldn't ignore the strengths
of the current system hut should look at the
unneeded bureaucracy behind health care.
Clough said the cost for small businesses
to pros ide insurance would exceed the sat ings He supported full tax deductions for
the self-employed He wants to see guaranteed renewability and affordability of plans
for small businesses
Some of the audience concerns were •
—What is really happening in othercountnes that have national health coverage?

----What can individuals clo for themselves?
—Why should the entire system be overhauled/
—Why aren't there affordable single
insurance plans?
- Why do insurance companies disqualify someone for a pm-existing condition?
-- Will the gotemment provide help w ith
medical education costs?
--Why does the government feel it needs
to provide for people when its only Consti turional mandate is to promote the general
welfare?
The only consensus was there are still
many unanswered questions and any one
reform plan won't satisfy everyone.

Shalala, Mitchell

from page 1

other groups to try to pros ide the hest cam
possible
Several members of the audience were
troubled by the Food and Drug Admitistra
bon. < proposed changes concerning dietars
supplements
They argued that supplements, such as
amino acids. titamins and concentrate pills.
contribute to health and well being. and that if
denied, health care would nse
The questions centered around what proisions had been made for continued access to
supplements and alternative options
chase to get beyond the rnedicai minorone audience mcmher raid Another cud
that historically • the pivernmers wasIll sympathetic to dietary cial4ement informanon
Mitchell responded to them bs asking
whether they favored a law stating supple-

meats should he treated by the FDA as food
products Mitchell also said he had not yet
made a decision to support the FDA legislation, or Sen. Orin Hatch's bill to alter the
FDA's ;mynas!
One lady stated she had been a lifelong
democrat,and never thought she would stand
on a platform with Hatch
"It happens to us all, occasionally."
Mitchell responded, drawing laughter horn
the crowd.
Mitchell added that there was a -3 great
deal of misinformation on both sides" about
what the Hatch bill would and would not do.
A doctor from Bangor said that Maine
would he initiating new policies concerning
coverage of mental illness, and asked why the
federal government couldn't make a greater
effort to helping those with mental illnessim.

Shalala'iaidthetessaspanis in the plan for
mental illness presently, and there would be
full panty for treatment as the plan matures.
Torn Bouchard.a student with the forestry
departrnent at I'M aine. asked about workers'
compensation He asked what the package
would do to cut the costs of compensation
e need more help for the injured work el, he said
Mitchell said -se state would continor to

take care of wage compensation for kist time.
but the federal government would handle the
health rehabilitation part
Throughout the forum. Mitchell stressed
some nertIS were
that white it rnaV
receiving less attention than others in the
package, most were getting coverage for the
first time
"We're going to do the hest we can ic vet
the hest plan for Amencans," Mitchell said

Got a gripe?
Write a letter to the editor.
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Rape and Sexual Awareness Week has long since past.
but that does not mean the prohlenis has e
Attacks continue, fear persists. and the nightmare rolls on.
It was recently brought to my attention hy a male friend
that V. hen he walks home from class, or whereser at night,
and a woman is in the t Icinitt he can see the fear
pate k It your
This fear can be shown in many ways such as picking up the
language.
hods
and
n
expressio
in
lust
or
walk, looking down at the ground,
women hate to
My friend said he can understand the reasons for the feat
to live Kith that
face, hut it makes him feel really had that people have
fear
street to
When a woman feels that she has to stalk on the other side of the
and
home
get
to
run
dead
a
into
get away from a man or reels like breaking
her
to
unfair
it's
strangers.
from
away
uncomfortable
Ohs muds,this must make the men that need not be feared
harmless and
Just remember, a woman does not know which strangers arc
ourseltes
ol
care
V
take
to
need
e
vihich are not
no choice call
The hest thing a oman can do is not walk alone. if you hate
you or meet
for
waiting
he
can
they
and
way.
the
on
re
ou'
t
someone
and tell
you
against
Walk with confidence Fear is a powerful tool, and it can he used

\.
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•Health care reform

Mommy can't make itall betirr

The crowd hat gathered to discuss
national health care reformv ith Congress»()man Olympia Snowe was mostly over
ttic age of65 It isn't because their wasfree
tips out
The feat is justified. plat it smart There are many sell defense
and donuts for senior citimns. They
coffee
Somethere Talk to someone who has taken a class or take a class yourself
looking out for their interests
there
what
were
if
pnce
the
worth
he
would
it
times they are free, but even if thet are not
an I reali7ed they should take advantage of
son learn could get you safely out of a situation
should
It
son
with
walk
them
base
and
friend
a chance to he heard They are concerned
!Set er he reluctant to call a
other
not he made out as ar incontemence We all should look out for each
Metthe cuts in Medicare and how they will
should he
Women should not have to live in constant fear This problem
he able to afford to pa) health caw costs
taken senouslt and not thought about onit one week a sear
fears
There were kw people between the
or
alone
People sometimes think that when a person is atraid to walk
arc
thet
control.
lose
to
not
want
of 30and 65.There were(wily ah sit ten
do
thet
ages
getting too drunk at a pant because
people in their 20s, most of- whom were part
being paranoid This could not he tanher trom the truth

and that
People hate tried to make me feel like I am tieing ot erlt paranoid
of the media
all
ms fear is much greater than it should he. and that is wrong We should
ven though it was a Saturday morning.
learn in life to trust our instincts and our own iudgment
think that more than a handful
\cook]
one
rape.
of
issue
the
about
paranoid
It tou are a person who thinks people are
in an issue as important
interested
he
happen
would
do
reallt
things
had
reality.
the
face
please
we
and costly as health care.
Danger lurks etert where. and there are going to he incidents in life
have no control over, hut we can try to he safe
Young people are the ones paying taxes
happen to
If ton are a person who is litIng in denial and think nothing can
.
Start that go toward Medicare and Medicaid
toil or someone son lose, you need to reaitie tou are not immune
the
of
bnint
the
for
le
responsib
We will he
IA atitung out for tour-telt and others before it is too late
there for a cost f whatever national health plan or
Take the time to care, what is ten minutes out of one night to he
ton need to reform is accepted
friend And if ton never think ant thing of walking alone at night.
sa!et,
own
start thinking more about tour
Too man) young people have not
.S
karla Stanshurs is a journalism major nie soigld likr to thank I.
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thought ahead to this truth and are content
with remaining ignorantabout national health
caw reform while the) are still under their
parents' insurance policy.
Nitre companies are forced to abandon
insurance packages for employees because
premiums have become tooexpensive.This
means an individual must find a single
policy that can cost S175- S300 a month
depending on age and health condition.
Many people are turned down forcoverage
for a pie -existing condition. A pre-existing
condition,such as asthma or a heart condition.is prohabl y the biggest reason a person
needs insurance coverage
Even if 'u`kl are a health person. Yon
never know when you maY he struck %Allan
unexpected illness or injury
Keepeducated and awareofbiiv, America's health care system changes. We all
use it and pay for it. While waiting for
Congress to decide on something. practice
preventative medicine and pray for good
health.(BA)
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•Beavis and Butt-head

Television is not the teacher
Tonight President Bill (1hnton's cartoon counterpart will hold a televised town
meeting on none other than the"Beavis and
Butt-ht ad-show on NITS' Theconcerning
factor about this broadcast is that it will
prohahL attract more yiiiingerVW7AtTY from
around the nation than many of the real
Clinton' previous town meetings have
In the short time that it has been ainng
on MTh'. the "Bea)). and Bun -headshow has stirred up more controversy than
most other shows on television and at the
same time It continues to attract more and
MOM viewers.
Cntics of -Reavis and Bun-headcite
potra als of -breaking the law
and general disrespect for others as dam-

•University buc

aging to the salues of younger view ers
If a half-hour cartoon can have a damaging impact on the s alues of younger
ieWerS then mav he it's time for critics to
focus their attention on the status of the
y alues the) are learning from their families and their schools instead of from
their televisions
"Reacis and Bun-head- is certainly
not the "Sesame Street" of the '90s, but
then again real life is not about big yellow
birds and monsters who eat cookies In the
real world kids ma) grow up to face
problems of drug abuse,racism,rape, and
AIDS and it is the duty. of their families
and their schools to prepare them for that.
not their teles ision sets f.W.4.kfi
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•University budget

Education regarded as high as possible in bu
To the Editor:
At the time students were finishing their
final exams last spring, the State University
System was facing significant financial cuts
- appmximately $12 million from le%-el funding — as proposod by Gov. John R. McKermut due to Maine's state budget crisis. Since
many students were not around when the
budget pniblems were finally resolved in late
June, we thought it important to briefly discuss the effects of the final budget agreement
The state budget had a nearly SI billion
projected shortfall for the two year budget
cycle starting July 1, 1993. Nearly every department in state government was facing cuts
from pie'IOUS funding levels Even at level
funding, some cuts were already going to he
nesrssar) to meet the nsing costs of delivering the same programs and services

Most legislators felt that (iov. McKernan's budget proposals went too tar in cutting higher education funding in Maine. It
was believed by many that these proposed
cuts would jeopardize the very future of our
State University As members of the Education Committee, we worked hard with supporters of the State University System to
deselop an alternator budget proposal that
would at least meet the needs of our universities and students
In the end, the Education Committee and
the Maine legislature were able to achiese
lesel funding for higher education in the
state budget. As a result of this funding, the
negative effect of the state budget on the
State University System, and on the Orono
campus, was lessened considerably Although state funding for student financial
assistance was cut from pies ions levels, au-

of restructunng to
thorization was given for the Finance Au- need to use the process
so that the courses of
thonty of Maine to guarantee student loans improve the curriculum
study otTered are of the highest quality. This
obtained from private sources
our resources and our
It must he emphasized that more funding will be a serious test of
done
be
can
it
but
resolve,
The
System
y
is needed lot the Universit
As always, we welcome any comments
Education Committee realized this and
students, faculty, and other members
from
those
find
to
was
available
every
for
looked
Orono community for ways to imthe
proof
state
t
funds. However, other importac
n in Maine. We hope
grams such as state aid to local education. prove higher educatio
the course of the
dunng
you
of
many
see
to
low-infor
relief
tax
AFDC. and propertywe wish all of you a most
come Mainers all received major cuts from school year, and
productive and enjoyable fall semester
pies ions funding levels.
in siew of the crisis this year in the state
Kathleen Stevens
budget, level funding for the LTni venit). SysRepresentative
State
It
for
hoped
be
tem was the best that could
Orono
will maintain the quality of our university
t
the
of
future
the
d
and w ill safeguar
John O'Dea
sit) of Maine System to work together with
State Senator
President Hutchinson to do the hest that we
Orono
can with the funding that is available We
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•Silent oppression

Foreign emphasis excludes someone
red It was ghastly ."
In cold blood indifference, General Try
Sutrisino, the military commander said
-the) had to he blasted. Delinquents like
these base to he shot and we will shoot
them His replacement. Bngadier-General Theo Sy-afei. in the same vein voiced
regret that they had not succeeded in mur-

To the Editor

the world community to he "alert and
watchful" so that Xanana is not harmed
Successive American administrations
have played dumb about the situation in
East Timor. Before the election. candidate
Bill Clinton said the U.S. had ignored Last
Timor in an "unconscionable manner "He
claimed that if he was elected there would
be policy changes on East Timor_ Well he
has, and the oppression has been intensi-

In 1975 President Ford and Secretary
of State Henry- Kissinger departed the Indonesian capital of Jakarta after a sumptuous banquet. Just hours later the Indonesian arms, without pro% ix-ation, blazed
their way into its miniscule neighbor of
denng more people
East Timor. a former Portuguese colony
In a determined drive to quash local
Since then 2fX.) thousand people have
ins aders implemented a pol- fied
been exterminated, or one third of the na- resistance the
When you hear of Somalia and Bosnia
n which has decimated the
masstarvatio
of
,
icy
shooting
.
tive population, by bombing
also spare a thought for the people
please
TilITOreSe
sacres. torture, and stars anon
Timor Help shatter the conspiracy
East
of
reLast year the popular leader of the
During a peaceful protest on Nov. 12.
silence surrounding the genocide there.
of
was captured
Gusmao
Xanana
an
sistance
1991 in the capital of Dili. the Indonesi
tato es to
use of torture against Write to your elected represen
army shot dead 150 men, women. and ch I - alive. With the routine
and East
atrocity
this
to
end
an
has been expressed force
dre n "We are dying as a people and a captives, much concern
pain
Timor's
inheld
been
since
has
nation,- Bishop Belo of Dili said A resi- for his safety He
dent of Dili added -1 went there after the communicado
Michael John Doyle
Portugal's President Mario Soares
shooting was over .. I saw fire engines
Orono
of
ce
e conscien
washing away the blood The water was called upon the collectiv

•Resignation

Weekly focus
benefits some
To the Editor
In your editorial of(Xi.8 tided "National too many weeks' week",you rated agaii-cst
weeks which focus on certain social issues
such as Rape & Sexual Assault Awareness
iy
or Alcohol Awareness. While 1 res.x....
need
issues
these
that
point
appreciate your
addition the year round, a week devoted to
the issues has very real iamposes and ef-

fecis.
.kvoting a week in September to rape
& sexual ass.auh calls attention to the issues just when students are returning to
campus Researcd', has shown that it is during the first semester of the first year in
college that young women are most likely
to be rape victims. Also, it is felt that one
big week of intenove activities will truly
focus people's attention, whereas without
a focus week, attention fades quickly to
the background imagine that Halloween
were celebrated every day; the effect would
soon he lost.
Furthermore, there are ongoing activigood humor, her organizational strengths, and
ties few rape & sexual awareness throughha ability to molts ate others were tremenout the year For example, last Spring, the
dously important qualities The university
Men Against Rape sub-committee prehas greatly benefited (I her presence on this
will
she
that
sented a iefleS of very well attended prothankful
are
we
and
committee,
grams on retaticwiship building arid intercontinue her other important works on this
personal crommurocation.
campus Thank You. Shen, for your great
I might add that The Maine CCOVWS has
work
been particularly effective in helping the
Richard A. Kothis
llstaine campus loan on Rape Awarepegs Week prevention activities Rather
Chair. Rape & Sexual Assault
deo beiug bothered with a week of pro-,
.kwareness Program Criminate
gram, you mgt.* stop to wonder about!
Robert Q Dana
the benefits of an awareness week Some!
and
Health
of those benefits will probably go un--4i,
Student
associate Director,
counted, especially how many rapes may
Prevention Services
have been prevented Thank You.

Coinmittee loses tireless dedication
To the Editor
Shen Cousins recently resigned as chairperson of' the Rape and Sexual Assault Aware
nes. Program Committee so that she might
de% cite more time to programmata research
She has served the Committee and this corn
munity with great distinction for us years
While people are easily recognized for long
and admirable service to the university. Shen
Cousins' service has gone far beyond simple
recognition Because oi her prevention efforts it will never he known how many people
have been spared the horror of sexual assault
l'he prevention field is odd, it is never
known it the efforts have positive results But

The

if success can he measured in tireless years of
hard, difficult work. Shen Cousins has succeeded heyo.-io anyone's reasonable expectanom, as witnessed in yearly Rape & Sexual
Assault awareness Week activities and other
ongoing prevention efforts Not only is Shen
Cousins to he recognized for her hard work,
her wort has been in a field that is connected
to the continual stymw of sexual abuse So
not only has she done an excellent job, she
has struggled with the knowledge of human
suffenng This work is comp cated and difficult
Shen COILISMS' leadership on the Rape &
Sexual Assault Awareness Program Corm
mince will he missed Her hard u ork. her

Send letters to:
Letter., t, the Editor The Maine Canopus Suite 7A
5'4,lord Hall, Orono, ME(34469-5743
ons for length, toile and libel
Maine Cantpas reserves the right to edit all submissi

Richard Koch's!
Chao. Rape & Sezsal Assault;
Awareness Committee
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GEMINI(May 21 -Jinn 20):(ipportunities for money or greater influence are
brought your way now. Your ambition kicks
in but could he intimidating to others A
subtle approach is advised
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CANCER (June 21 - July 22): A
oressed-oul fnend is on the verge of flying
apart distracted by personal problems. Don't
take his or her comments seriously
LEO(July 23 - .Aug. 22): Isolation drams
sour energy and lowers your pints Don't
cut yourself off from those you love; talk
things over with them
‘1BG0(Aug. 23- Sept. 22): A lover's
words ma) he unsettling, but before you let
suspicion and jealousy cloud your mind,take
a closer look at the situation
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ARIES (March 21 - April 19): A creative phase begins, as your imagination leads
sort in new directions. Your ambitions are
expanding in response to a growing aware-es, of exciting new possibilities
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): You
feel secure and well grounded in yourself
Your judgment is right on the mark and
(Air people-skills are excellent Sign con-
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Calvin and Hobbes

IF -TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
'Vnc ot the most adventurous. curious and
personable members of the Zodiac, you thrive
sn travel and new experiences. You love to
meet new people and are at ease in just about
any social situation People just seem to open
up to you right away Your self-effacing
humor helps you make friends quickly and
keeps you from taking yourself too seriously.
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LIBRA (Sept- 23 - (ct. 22): You stand
to gain more from cooperating with those in
authority than by questioning them. Try to
2111 yourself in their position

LIBRA (Sept.23-C
just Seem to click You c
amount 0) cooperation
Work even with new acs

'11RP1() (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): The
detalls ot an incident become more exagger
ated and distorted with each telling There
little factual basis to gossip !,ou hear
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SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 22 - Dec 21
Someone in power issues an ultimatum
deluge ot memos has everyone feeling ner
vous Don't worry . this is not as serious as
seems
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EntertainmentP
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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IF TODAY IS YOUR RIR I 111).A
A
lover of peace and harmony, you are engaged in an endless struggle to achieve a
perfect balance of all the diverse areas of
your life You possess a strong sense of fair
play, and "Justice For All is your rallying
cry With your ability to see both sides on an
issue, you are regularly' called upon to mediate disputes.

: A ereon leads
ions are
aware-

ARIES (Mutt 21 - April 19): More
changes are likely to take place on the job
Others who feel threatened by change may
he unwilling to adjust. You welcome it

D): You
,Jourself.
ark and
gm con-

AI RUS 'April 20 - Mav 20): State
your c;ise v.hen you must, but don't bother
aiguing a dead issue viith a co-worker or
peer Let him or her look elsewhere for
tight
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GEMINI IMay 21 - June 20): You;
chart pros ides a beautiful background against
which your talents and abilities chine Don't
hesitate to shoss them off 3 little.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): A quicktix solution is likely to fall apart when put to
the test Take the time to work out a problem
correctly the first time
LEO(Julv 23- Aug. 22): Sticking to the
old methi ,41 ill j1174 leave you stuck 'Tr) a
nevi approach and shake things up. Your
persistence is the key
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept 22): You become increasingly aware 01 subtle manipulation going on at home Someone close to
you may try that old "reverse psychology"
ploy again Don't respond when others push
your buttons
1.1RRA (Sept 23 - Oct. 22): Personalities
just seem to dick You can expect an unusual
amount of cooperation at home. school and
work, even with nea acquaintances

21): The
exaggerThere's
ar

SCORPIO (Ott. 23 - Nov. 21): Don't
revive an issue that has caused you and your
loved one pain in the past Pmbing a wound
in your relationship is ill-considered nov..

Dee. 211:
natum A
cling ner
nous as it

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
You will get much better results by making
requests than by issuing ultimatums today
Its better to persuade than to demand
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New York Times Daily Crossword
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t'APRI('ORN (Dec. 22 .Jan, 19): An
old issue involving a friend needs your immediate attention Set work projects aside
for moss and address the matter Some things
can't wait
AQUARRS iJan, 20 - Feb. 18): Work
your sensual magi,. in your loved one A
candle-lit dinner, bubble-bath and luxurious
massage will do you both a world of good
PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20): A sudden demand for repayment of a debt could
catch you totally unprepared Do you recall
your original agreement" I ook it up before
sou act
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Corrections
The R011 story in tht Friday.
Oct 15 tame misqouted Captain
Kenneth Burgev, It was reported
that be said Neal Snow had
"forged" envernovent documents.
Burgess actualls saki Snow had
•Yalsitlett" them.
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Personal Astro1o0 Consultations by Telephone
Call 11100-726-3063 to talk 1 -on -1

conoens — love and
relatlobehips. family
personal

with a professional astrologer about your

compatability. work, money, dareier

Not a tape or computer message,

Astrologers are available seven days•
oost of $9, 99 per minute, which is billed

week, morning through evening. at a

to your telephone The first minute is FREE Voir must be 18 or older Call
today — 1400-71164036.
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ArtsForum
What's
new cn
tile arts
scene?
In The Near Future:
Film: "Faces of.the &term," part of
the Food for Thotkilit Video Lunch Series,
Monday. (Xi IR at 12- 15 p.m in the
Bangor Lounge. Memorial Union. nee.
Poster Contest: Deadline for the
Make the Connei mm' pone? trnreTt.
INV ofthe t
ane Substance Abuse Aware'less Week, Mondaa .(Ict 18. 4 10 p.m.
‘Ideo: "Atha-Ms:Mg Alcohol the Elton," pan of the l'Maine Substance
Abuse Awareness Week,'41 10p m . Mon •
daa. Oct 1. Bangor lounges. Memorial
on Free
Class Book: Slyce/4 ftok author nt
"Lying.' this year... class book. participates in a roundabk discussion contacted
taa the Biglich Dqxatinent.noon- I 30r m..
Monday.Oct.18.Lown ROOMS_ Memorial
Union: and, offers the lecture. *Tnithfill
ness.[Weil and Moral Choice.- also on
Monday. 4 p m , 101 Nevilk Hall Both
free

TGIF Music. every Pridaa • noon,
Bangor Lounge,l'nion
Movies horn Indiaevery Monday.6:10
p.m.. 101 Neville
Peace Studies Video Lunch Series. es ery Monday, 12715-110 pm. Bangor
LJnge.t Mon.
Maine Review Poetry Readings, fusa
Tuesday of every month. Ram's Hom.
Movie and 1 INT Music eVrfy Thursday . 30 p.m . Rain s Horn
Charlie Chaplin- The Early Films of a
Screen 1 gend,the Mid-day- l'oesday Video Program, 2-10-4730 p.m., every Toesday. FF R
Memorial Union.
Piaci and White.- a 1 Maine
Museum ot Art exhibit.Oct.14-Dec I,Hoie
in the Wall Gallery. Memorial Union.
'Theatre Dept Ethibihnn.- aI'Maine
Museum of Art exhibit. through Oct. 31,
Hauck Gallery. Menvirin; I %inn
"Wendy Mari Monerrint Workelier"
a Uklaine Museum of Art exhiliit. through
NON
101f,Cadlery. Carnegie Hall
-Ifoorrrtroo' The Join Senn Wort-shop." a ['Maine Museum. of Art exhibit.
through Nov.8,Graphics Gallery,Memorial I!Trion
"Ann Corcoran Cooper .klev$ Paint.
kris." a 1 Maine Museum of An exhibit
thmugt, Ort 25. Carnegie Hall
"( -minus Past/Camixe Future Creating Cromniinitv.- an lnctitutiant.J naming
exhibit through =la fall. Alumni Hall
"Thchri histeir.' an exhibit of worts
by survivors of childhood sexual attune,
coordinated hy KathsWall.program num
for Mid-Maine MedicalCenter's Diagnostic Program for Child Abase. Waterville,
on displas in the Women's Resource('en ter, 101 Fernald Hall,throue Oct 16.then
on display- in thet!Maine Museum; of Ark
Canregie Hall, November

• Just remember---art is a matter of perspective
• Things that go bump in the video store

•Gallery revie%

Remo

•MCA

"Sunday in the Park" no picnic
By Mark Steele
Volunteer Writer
"Sundaa in the Park With George.- performed Saturdaa night at the Maine Center
for the Ans. was Mato call an unique musical
experience
Inspired ba the painting."A Sundaa At
temoon On The Island ()I La Grande lane
created ha George Seurat. "Sunda, in the
Park." was an unpredictable and horimn broadening roller-coaster ride Seurat w as
the late 1 13th cemura neo-iinrressionist is ho
originated the pointillist stale of painting
tens of thousands of tin dots are painted,as
opposed to traditional brush strokes.
Written ha lames 1 ,apine. ss ith music
and la rics hia Stephen Sondheim. "Sundaa
in The Park.- strove toe ard sec eral goals in
the first act First, it tries to tell of a ma thical
lost story between Seurat t Adam Karsten),
and his mistress - mtx1e1 Dot Wendy Brown).
Second. it aims to bring life the actual people portrayed in the painting Finalla , it also
seeks to illustrate the trial Seurat must go
through to complete his masterpiece
The love stora la as interesting hut disappointing It could have been a deep and
wonderful tale of unfulfilled lose, but fell
short simpla because too much is as attempt ed Basicalla . the scenes centering around
the characters brought to life out of the
painting were fluff Musicalla thes fell short
and were unnecessara on the whole
Ii seems the onla reason these song.,
were ins lusted was to live up to the market.
mg of "Sundaa as a -musical comeda
because the onla attempts at humor were in
the fluffs scenes
There should have been a decision made
ha someone considering the point of this
musical Was it supposed to he a comeda or
an intimate drama between two people in an
impossible love"The humor was also disappointingla
root Essennalla the comedy concicted of
those iralla cheesa and predictable shock
wools like "SHIT.- and "TIT." and sixth.
,ere-,1, such as "She realla
grade

The merits of

mono

Sunday

Is it love or a bad joke' Who's to say'(Courtesy photo.)
knows boss to make dough rise lasink. wink.
nudge. nudge)
For the most part the onla audience re
sponse was the annoa mgla exaggerated
laughter coming from the people •'•

two noes It would almost make one WilkiCT
d thea were plants to prompt the rest ot the
audience
See SUNDAY on page 15

•Band review

The long first act en
for America with her
child. and George coot
The second act is
American museum HI
around an artist, who ia
Seurat'k great -graritivoi
pas homage to '1.a Gil
tliromolume.- a light
the !armories ot Seurat
This act attempts to
.ial comments about thi
rig tralla biting
Musically,
ture is really. good S:a
rest was the performani
illot in the first act an

Bluegrass is a cure for the 'blues'

HI

By Pete Leathers
Staff Writer
Thursdaa night at the Rains Horn was
packecti.• see Bluegrass music at it. hest
The Bluegrass Statpla Compana is reefposed cal Ken Brooks. Atli Tidwell. Nancy
Mernll and Bill Smith They pia'. tristniments
Ins-hiding guitar.hanjo.mandolin acousliy
dotiro and fiddle Brooks is the band's emcee as
well as lead guitarist and vocaint
Bluegrass Supply Company was corted
10R2 with a show at the Waterville Opera Hot;
and was recently the 1ttc+3 winnerofthe A'irric.
hawk Rhiegrass Festival Rand Contra In Aomen-tele. Nev. 'York
Marry people prohahls think Bluegrass
1usi like the country tries-noon shins -Her
Haw "hui in fat iii' moo' oi a coireihmatier
Mies and outwits, The musicians de A /OA 01
See 111,1TEGRASS on rage 16
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•Gallery review

Remember art IS a matter of personal opinion
By Margaret Rogers
Staff Writer
If vou take a w alk down the Graphics
Gallery hallway at the Union you may not
initially notice''Monoprints!," an all exhibit sponsored by the John Scott workshop.
Encased in glass. Monoprints! has about
35 prints lining both sides of the hallway at
the Graphics Gallery.
Last spring, Scott sculptor and professor at Xavier University in New Oilcans,
supervised 12 students in an unusual process he described as "a sculptural method of
building monoprints" What Scott neglected to do was test the artistic ability of his
students
The pnnts are made of cut-up pieces of
wax paper that were inked a sanety of
colors siihienis worked individually and in
groups to build these collages, which were
then overlaid by print paper before being run
through the piers
In stewing the prints for the first time,
they looked rather dull and lifeless to me,
es irking boredom and other overall negative
feelings I could scarcely believe it was
called "art"Some of the works looked like
those drawing.children might make in Kindergarten picture a house with cute window s and a front door, and, up in the comer,
a sun I don't see this as college-level art
Another print contained a hand-drawn
stick figure of a naked man. which, for
dignity 's sake, should have been left out
Examining the prints for the first time left
me feeling disappointed

The merits of mortobrints are a matter of debate (Boyd photo)

Sunday

from page 14

The long first act ends with Dot leaving
for America with her and George's lovechild. and George completing the painting
The second act is set in a 21.1th century
American museum Here the story evolves
around an artist who is later revealed to be
Seurat's great-grandson, and his attempt to
pay homage to "La Grand Jaye.- with his
tAromoturrie.- a light show demonstrating
the principles ot Seurat's technique
This act attempts to make some superti, at comments about the an world. but noth.t really biting
Musically, overall, this theatrical adventure is really good Standing out above the
rest was the performance by Wendy Rrown
llot in the first act and the rensts grand-

mother in the secondl. She kicked hun Then
again. it was hard to say whether it was the
talent ofher perfomunce cot the comparative
b poor scenes Regardless the pieceslimb
ing her and George and those in which she
is virtually solo are the lieu of the hunch
Tec-hnically this play. did not really stand
out The critically acclaimed sets fmm the
onginal run were not in the house Saturtias
night The mike wires duct-taped to the
stage were exceptionally attractive though
All said and done, -Sunday in the Park
With George" w as a nice time and can he
summed up hest by the audience's mactior
- despite the obvious cast expectations, the
slapping was furious, but a standing ovatior
was conspicuously absent

Health Professions Club
Upcoming Events

Another disadvantage to this exhibit is
its location It's on the second floor of the
Union in the left corridor This hallway no
longer pets the traffic it once did, due to the
closing of the Union's side entrance, which
is now an "enunency exit"
Upon a second review, however. I noticed some of the abstract prints looked
slightly more interesting I noticed mostly
their range of color, especially their bright
yellow and red hues These color combinations were appealing to the eye

"Monoprintsr" will be
on display in the
Union Graphics
(.3al1ery until Nov. 8
On another positive note, a few of the
prints contained textual-like features A
rather odd characteristic when one consid
err the prints were created with only war
paper Some of these features appeared to
look like sinyl, mesh, netting and sand NMI •
All in all. I was not impressed with the
exhibit I found most of the prints lacked
artistic talent and did not set's e their purpose
to inspire or enlighten their audience
"Monoprints" will be on display in the
Union Graphics Gallery until NON 8 A hit
of advice for the potential 'sewer -if you
decide to check out this exhibit, you better
go more than once.because its beauty doem • t
exactly leap out of the case at you

10111aw
Announcing the Ste-.re Grady
Creative Writing Competition
Prizes in km11.111\111

Prizes in English
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Horror films are a reflection upon society
community buckling under the the strain of his
responsibilities at the onnetera
Then them are the disappointing films,
Remember -The Bkihr "I War a Teen- horror aeries like "Blood Orgy. of the Sheage aa newolfr'1he Tenner"lattle Shopof Devils" and "I Lit Your Skin "In times past,
before the invention of the video cassette reHorrorsi- How about "Ilonovan's Brain?"
Even ir !mu (kilt want to admit it. you order,Evennan would sit up through the late.
paihably remember all of these celluloid NT- late, late show waiting for the payoff pronased
rota. Perham the only memorable quality these in the tittle Frequently he waited in vain.
'There was no blood, no orgy, no skinfilms have in common ate the people who
stated in them - Steve McQueen in The eating." he said
Among the legions cinematically damned
Blob;" Michael Landon, the teen-age werewolf, Jake Nicholson in 'The little shop of - and FVerTaill has seen them all - a few stand
Honors," Nancy (Davis) Reagan in "Dono- out There as "Blood Feast" in 1963, a trail
van's Stain" and The Terror." which was blazing film remembered as the first excised
(heeded by the then- unknown Francis Ford entail film.
The entire point of the movie was to show
CoPPota
"A lot of these films are remembered tails Nand and internal organs. Awful. lust appall •
he said.
because of the people who are in them.- saki
emun said his fascination with Forint
Welch Estrin:in University of Maine aCSOCI ate professor of English and anhor of 'Cult genre is strictly academic. and to support this
Horror films," a nos book due on shears this ilaim he cited 'The Coney Grinders." which
month about the genre that is as Old as the features homicidal house cats who develop a
cra% mg for human flesh after eating cat food
ITIedlUIll Itself
What started out rather innocently at the male from exhumed corpses Berman said
age 410 when his mother let him stay op late -Cinnders" is 'thought -provoking Kind ot
to watch "Frankenstein" has turned into a makes you wonder why dogs don't attack
lifetime contrition with what crman alls hisses"
"marginal" horror turns
Hama films reflect the fears of the eras in
'Three are not Ng -hudget films !Ike 'The which there where made in, according to BerExariam. ter .13ram Stoker's Dracula'lhe',ir man
for prank ato
golo see arathing and I'm
"So in my hook I . m using to have vane fun
one of thern A ket ot these m,ire itlq so Nal with this trying Tv ..er wham these films say
they re funny But once in a while y ou run into about uc." he said
a good one: he said
Tanner in the Wk as preoccupied with % am
A pod home film is distinguished by pima laerreaui and this trend ma% reflect a
good acting. a compelling plea arid a scary
wale-spiral fear of AIDS A centun ago.
atmosphere, wording to Fvemian
Bram Stokers.... novel. 'Macula:. was pubGems of the genre include the laa0s- - lished in Furape dunng a syphilis esadenni .
tage -Cann% al of Souls" and -1 Bury the 1 .1% - another sexually transmitted scourge
mg:. %tarring Richard Boone as the pillar set the
Front Rom a kieo in the Oki Town Plaza

By Deanna L Partridge

Staff Writer

Bluegrass

offers a selection of approximately 450 horror
film aeon:ling to A nice Cianaoccha UMaine
first-year and Feint Row employee
Ciarracrethi said there is no particular booms favorite rented from Front Row, but they
offer a range of filna from the 1931 orginal
Dame-tile with Bela Logousgi to last year's
laciest vernion.
For the 1993 Halloween season Stephen
King's Mr Dark Half," the lastest in die"Amityville"series and the newest'Watchband"are
expectixl to be hits among college-aged cider)
motors.These movies don't offer much vanety
in time field of honor and atT reedonanandy

relying on dick earlier successes
'Traditional horror films client in waves of
perennial themes invoicing werewolves, vampires,and demonic possession,"Ecarman said.
Excessive violence in horror is a new development and could reflect an increasing public fear ofcrime. Films like"Happy Birthday to
Me," which includes 13 killings executed in
ways peviously unseen on film, ard -Day of
the Dead" which featured a gruesome decapitation,depicts the vanetyof viderres to which
many people have become inured
-Some people get off on it and that's the
scary aspect of horror films," Everman said

Entertainment improves

MID-DAY

The Boston base° band 'Letters to Cloe' gave an excellent performance
last Friday night in the Union (Boyd photo.)

The 6tudy Skill Proeitim

Charlie Chaplin
THE EARLY FILMS OF
A SCREEN LEGEND
October 19

Wednesdays 3:15 p.m.
Totrnan Room
Memorial Union

(-hartie Chaplin at Allutual =iodine I 19161
3 The Firesnan
. The Count
The Vagahound
4 Behind the Screen

series of one hour seminars designed to offer helpful
bps on improving a sancta ot your learning skills
Program this week

TUESDAY
11 P.M.
TOTMAN LOUNGE
MEMORIAL UNION
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N,4444,
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acouctic hue which makes a has eappeng heat
the cnsisd loses One of ttr autherar sfacsmnte
runes was the hand's rendition ot the Roy Oda
son song "Pretta ViOman"
It was a go,xi opporninity to expose()rano
this say le cit maw ion won't hear thus on time
Tor 40couradvan,or re clips ca the video tai
MTN Pry put ten +me a chose sir that the
Ram'i Horn audience appreciated and emoyed
The Flluegrass Supply Company were, in a
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angina 'sing with the songs, tell okes and mones aid pna kie a sense of what the Bluegrass
cultism is like
Smith %nailed music at Boiler School of
Masa in Boston and at the I..niversity of Maine
MCITIII also attended school here at Maine on
the examded .Neven-yearplan When dr%
arniplaying mina.Smith is a commensal tla tier Merrill is a special eduantion tea:her. and
Tidwell is a mental health professional Bmoks
is in accomphshed songwriter and artist
Ttr 711t1.4( itself is fast Pr Nino and trailtinier awl the mayor hack hr,V Aivlf c.ii$, ttlr
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• UMaine's Ingraham dedared ineligible
• Black Bear football wins in double overtime
• UMaine soccer knocks off Hartford, 4-1
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The Campus •UMaine football
Sports Ticker Squires'two toudidowns lift UMaine in 20T
The University of Maine wannee's
socter team lost its fourth straight road
game, falling 3-0 to Providence College
Saturday. Providence imposed to 7-5
with the win, while UMaine fell to2-9-2.
The game started 45 minutes late due to a
mistake in the assignment of tl e officiab
Providence scored lint on an in Valla
goal at 2:17ofthe firv half Kary Lynn and
Kann Stouffer also saved for the Friars.
Allison Snooks made 15 saves — including a stop of a penalty kick — while
Friar goalie Jen Mead made seven saves

UMaine wornen's
X-country places second
at KC Invitational
The UMaine anal aunty team plaoed
second in a Field of nine Satuadas at the
HolyCmn Invitational in %ironer.Mass.
Brown University won the meet with
19 points, paced by I -2 -3 finishers Heather Porch, Kristin Williams and Sarah Atkin,on UMaine's Kerry Ftinthersfinished
fourth with a time of 19:23, 50 seconds
back of winner Porch UMaine's Heather
Pola finished 116, while Moira Armen
took 12th and Kate Rirato finished 19th.

Lions' Sanders may
be free agent in '94
DETROTT(AP) — While an ttorfor Barry Sanders says the NFL's
leading rusher WOUId become a free agent
at season's end, the Detroit Lions insist
Sanders i under contract through 1994.
Lions chief operating 411:xi Chuck
Schmidt called the announcement by
Sanders' attorneys "ndiculous.•'
Schmidt has said previously the lions
plan to make Sanders their franchise play er after his contract expires. which would
keep him in Devon beyond next season.
Talks on a contrail extension broke off
Monday when the bons made a "bottom
line" offei that was, more than Sanders
makes. but less than Buffalo's Thurman
Thomas's four-year. SI 3 5 million deal.
nec

Manning deal
to Heat nixed
MIAMI(API— A trade invotvinglos
Angeles Clippers forward Danny Manning fell through shortly before be was to
hoard a plane and join the Mann Heat,his
agent said
Miami was offering swingrnen Gies
Rice and Willie Burton fix Manning,who
is scheduled to become an antestricted
flee agent when his connan wen atter
this'anon
Mann* had agreed to a new mama
MtMiami arid planned trite in urriform for
I e seism's preadult' opener Frida) night
against Philadelphia. his agent. Ron Oenker. said But Clippers awner Doriald T Sterling repealed the trade at the lira minute.

KINGSTON, R.I (AP) - University of
Maine junior quarterback Emilio Colon
found senior receiver Kenny Squires for a
22-yard touchdow n pass in the second overtime, gising the Black Bears a 26-23 Yankee Conference victory over the University
of Rhode Island Saturday at King oon. R 1

Squires had three catches for 44 yards
and a pair of touchdowns in the contest.
The teams ended regulation tied at 1717 In the Yankee Conference, each team
gets possession at the opponents 25-yard
line.
In the first overtime, UMaine lost the

UMaine 26, URI 23
Scoria* Searmary
R • /imams 63 pall from kfiZitCM(Thome kick.)
M - Squints 6 pass hoes CA,*(Dechmat kick)
R • Thome 32 PG
• rtaelmemas. ii FC:

R • Apgar 17 pair from }Exam (Thomas kick)
• Tubbs 1 rim Madam kick!
5.4 Diadem 41 PG
R Thomas 36 K1
• Tlisiums 25 PC;
M Squir 2 ossi from Colon
A • 6.117S

Team Timis
1t4 siouraa Me X). URI 21
RaikasYtki- Me 56-179, tau 59-166
Pladist Me 136, LfR1 206
Lt..- Me !I 2! 1, URI 12-13-1
Lis/Mimi SWIM=
RUSHING UMasia Tubbs 12-63,Bras6-25,lams.em 14-57 trAt. kawdais 46-154, Mims 7 6,
Ream 4-6.
PASSING- tflebint,Coiori 12-21-1436. URI,Hix
am, 10-12-1-144, Headsman 2-5412.
RECEIVING- Mike, Davit 3-55. Smarts 3-44,
Rice 4 20 URI, kmakus 6-106, Apgar 3-41,
%Miens 2-51

coin toss, but URI chose to go on defense.
Tom Dadmun kicked a 41-yard field goal to
give UMaine a 20-17 lead
URI stalled after three downs and skip
Thomas kicked a 36-yard field goal to even
it, 20-20, after one overtime
UMaine won the next coin toss and went
on defense
URI moved the hall to the 8-yard bee and
Thomas kicked a 25-yard field goal for as
23-20 lead
The Black Bears moved to the 22on their
ensuing possession, and Colon hit Squires,
who had beaten Liu D Agastino in the right
corner of the end zone
URI (1-4 overall, 3-.1 in the 'YC) freshman Leantis Jourdain ran the hall a schoolI
d 46times for i )4 bards He also caught
six passes for 108 ands and a touchdown_
Junior Rob Tubbs ied l'Maine's(3-3, 22 ground attack with 12 canies for61 yards

•UMaine hockey

Feisty young Black Bears tie Olympians,3-3
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
A changing of the guard took place last
night at Alfond Arena
The University of Maine hockey team.
led by 11 gutty. confident freshmen and an
acrobatic sophomore netminder named Blair
Marsh, battled the vastly more talented,
infinitely more experienced I. S Oly mpic
:3 tie at Alfond Arena
hockey team to a 3
Sunday night
l'Maine fans, who have been mourning
the absence 01 departed Black Bears Chris
Ferraro. Peter Ferraro. Garth Snow, Mike
Dunham. Man Martin and Chris lines -- all
of whom were weanng the Red. White and
Blue last night after wearing the Blue and
White a sear ago -- arched and cheered as
the 1993-94 Black Bears outplayed and outhustled their old heroes.
Perhaps people are underestimating what
Black Bear coach Shawn Walah's team is
capable of He certainly thinks so
"This is the kind of game that makes
hockey so special." Walsh said "We had 11
guys out there who had never played 3 game
at this level before.and thes're playing against
guys that are better talent wise ani have
played at this level for as many as four years
"But we kept ourselves in the game.and
our confidence grew I thinks it's going to he
a very fun year for the Maine Black Bears"
Senior winger Tomberlin. who played on
a line with captain Paul Kanya and sophomore Brad Purehe,knocked in the game tying
goal pact Olympic goalie Snow on a heaunfu I
cmss-ice pass from freshman defenannan
Jeff Tory with just I 28 left to play
"Justin has probably thy greatest set of
hands of anyone I've ever played with It's
probatils from all of that hafting practice he
takes," Kanya said, referring to Tranberlin•s summer occupation as a third baseman
in the Minnesota Twins organiaation
But it was the hands — especially the
glove hand — of I Maine goalie Marsh that
impressed the most onlookers The sophomore, who sat out last season and watched as

Snow and Dunham put on a nightly goaltending clinic, proved that he is ready to answer
the black Bears goaltending question
Marsh made 18 saves in two pericuic
before giving was to equally impressive
freshman Blair Allison prior to the third.
Mar.,,h allowed a first period goal to USA
forward Jim Campbell and second period
tallies by Jim Storm and former UMaine
defenseman Matt Martin But Marsh came
up huge on several scoring opportunities.
including a Snow -like kick save on a Peter
Ferraro breakaway that brought the I Maine
fans to their feet.
"It's great to have a game like this." an
obviously. relieved Marsh said "I was a little

nervous before the game, but once I got out
there and made a few saves. 1 felt pretty
good. Playing them to a 3-3 tie like that is a
great confidence boost"
UMaine trailed 3-1 beading into the third
period. but Tomberlin's game-tying score
and an earlier goal by Pat Tardif earned
UMaine the tie
Martin, the game's First Star. was impressed with the battle his alma mater gave
his Olympic teammates.
"I didn't recogniae too many faces out
there, hut those new guys can certainly play
right away," Martin said."1 don't think they
are going to miss us (the six Black Bear
Olympians) much at all"

Black Bear-in-hiatus Peter Ferraro, now with the U S. ()Simple team, misses
wide left against UMaine goalie Blair Marsh (Boyd photo)

s
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•UMaine men's soccer

•UMaine hockey

Black Bears back on track
with 4-1 win over Hartford

UMaine's
Senior winger must sit out 2 to 14 games
time did rat reveal an error As a result, Ingraham became eligible in
Sports Edhor
the fall of 1991 for the Bladt Bc1rN, when
11rtiversity of Maine hockey player Cal ander NCAA guidelines he should have had
Ingraham • - the nation's leading goa;scor- to sit out another semester Ingraham played
ialastseason —Ilisbeendedniedindiskle 14gamesfor UMaine in the the first semester
of'91,to it is possible that Ingraham will he
forced to sit out an equal number of games
before he becomes eligible again.
However. UMaine did turn themselves
in to the NCAA immediately upon discover ing the error, which Mire help Intraltam's
cause.
"I hate to see an outstanding person like
Cal miss any competition, especially in his
senior %versa- Ploszek said "But this is the
standard of integrity we hold ourselves to
there at
Ingraham,a sertiornght wing whoscored
a school-menet-land nation -leafing 46 goals
M Maine's 1992-93 championship season,
did not play last night's game against the
U.S. Olympic team.
An NCAA niling(inexactly boas long he
will have to sit out is expected in the middle
ofthe week. hut Plasnek said in no way will
I'Maine's national championship he affected. The minimum penalty Ingraham will he
Cal Ingraham.(Boyd photo.)
Cial is(WO games.
I/Maine coach Shown Weigh said he is
pending further-investigation by the NCAA.
.Accnrding to UMaine Athletic director extremely disappointed to lose one of his
Mile Plasmic..Ingraham is ineligible due to premier players.to believes his team has to
a certification enor NY% years ago after he lore at Ingittharn's afrenoe from a different
transferred to UMatne from the Air Force perspective
-We have to look at it like he smined an
Academy
"Dunng 3 recent compiler upgrade of aide,he's injured, and he's going to he out
a feY. games,' W alsh said."Cal is a very
our monist-int of NCAA compliance, we
discovered a discrepancy in Cseligibility important player for to and we'll miss him
while he's out.hut we have to goon.We have
stains"Ploszek said through a press release
"Cal's transfer status was .noorrectly coded a tot of talent on this team. and they have to
on an intema report_ and (itz(ilea at that seen no while he's cart

By Chad Finn

By Chris DeBeck
Sports Writer
After losing three consecutive games
and tying another. the University of Maine
men's soccer team knew that a fast start wa%
necessary in Sunday 'c game against the
l'niversit7 of Hartford
Three first-half goals, scored by three
different players, powered the('Maine Black
Bears past the Hanford Hawks 4-1 Sunday
at Alumni Field
UMaine improves to 5-6-1 on the season, 2-2-1 in the N AC. Hartford drops to 69 overall. 1-4 in NAC play. The loss drops
the Hawks out the conference tournament
picture.
"We were vety well disciplined today,"
(Maine coach Scott Atherky said following the game -This is a very big win for us.Mike Dunphy started the sconng for the
Black Bears 4 33 into the first half Dunphy
took a direct kick, aimed the hall over the
wall ot Hanford defenders and tucked the
hall just under the crossbar
Hartford coach Jim Evans complained
that the referee signaled an indirect kick,
meaning another player should have touched
the ball before Dunphy
Hartford tied the game 10 1111 later on a
brilliant hreak ass ay lay Elvis Thomas 1homas won the hall in the Black Bear end.
outran the ('Maine defense,and scored after
his initial shot %%as blocked by UMaine
keeper Sets I)" Appolonia
A Bob Strong goal. unassisted, gave
UMaine the lead for good at 17.55 Strong
won the hall, then heat Hartford keeper Neil
Baverstock and slid the hall into the open
net
,n her {-4,,11 It
The Wm.t

received a red card and an automatic. ejection after swearing at the referee. Le had to
he restrained by teammates before leaving
the field, still sweanng
Jake Ouirnet's goal at 32:38 sealed the
victory for the Bears ()uimet took a pass
from fon.% an11)an Nohlet, who heat a Hartford ot Icicle trap, slid the hall over to Ouimet, who then heat Baverstock and scored,
despite Evans' contention that Noblet was
offside
"They tried to set up an offside trap."
Noble! said "I went over, heat the offside
trap. and passed it on the ground"
"1 waited for the hall from behind, and
Dan laid it across." Oui met said "There ss as
a lot of room. I ran onto it and scored."
The game was marred hy constant foul
ing h both sides, and constant complaining
of the game officials by Evans
"There yy as a lot of foul play out there.Ommet said "There w as of emotion. a It
on the line for both teams
"We needed to play tough, we couldn't
let them push us around."
Outmet also praised back George Shercc, who kept Hartford's Thomas scoreless
following his first half goal Thomas is currently. second in the N AC in scoring, with 28
points
"He's a tough guy to mark.- Sherry said.
-We kept him pretty held down defensively
The second half denigrated into a whistle
fest, with play. halted on several occasions
with fouls Hanford picked up two yellow
cards. and (Maine receiving three
(Maine's Mike Dunphy and a Hanford
defender mixed it up about midway through
See MEN'S SOCCER an page 19

•UMaine field hockey

Black Bears fall to Northeastern, 2-1; fall to 10-3
By Chris DeBeck
Sports Writer
Northeastern University knew that Sat
urdays' game with the llniversity "it Maine
was going to he difficult
"We knew that they were out to kill us,"
Northeastern forward Denise Nacca said
after the game "We rust wanted to win"

Nasca played a large role in the game.
sconng Northeastern's first goal and assisting on another. leading the Huskies to a 2 1
victory over UMaine Saturday at 1 engyel
Field
Northeastern coach Cheryl Murtaugh
said she was encouraged by her team's pia'.
or Lengyel's grass %urface The Huskies,
who pias on artificial turf. lost to the 1 `n iver -

Sa ve 15%
% Off regular priced parts and accessories
with this ad anis at

rimaim.maim

Rose Bike

Reg S36.99 Now S25.99

Winter Fleece Tights

Reg S19.99 Now S29.99

sive attack 'T'hes made an achustment at
halftime, and made it difficult to hit the
gaps
Nasca scored 2.05 into the second %tan/a
off a penalty. corner Wendy Ohert took the
corner, passed it to Becky Wilson, who left
the hall for Nasca, who fired the hall past
(Maine goalie Mary lost W'instel
Linda Lundngan scored the eventual
game winner, from Naar& with 8.49 left in
the second half
1crossed the hall tot arida. the goaliecome,
out, and she knocked it right in." Nast:a said
Sec FIELD HOCKEY on page 19
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Hampshire 4-2 Oct 9on UN'H
grass surface
"This was an Important one for us,"
Murtaugh said "We lost at I NH,and it was
important for us to come out strong The hall
doesn't do things it does on the turf"
The teams played a scoreless first halt
Maine had their chances to open the scoring, but couldn't capitalize Annie Elkanich
had a couple of shots tnck le wide ol the goal.
and Cheryl &Innen had two shots hit the
right post
"We spread their dtefencet pretty good
in the first half."(Maine coach Ten's Kix
said "We were trying to generate an offen-
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I 2 Med 14 Inch Pizzas
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•NFL Roundup
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By Barry Wilner
AP Football Writer
Uadaunted and undefeated heading
into Pi tsburgh. the New Orleans Saints
left Three Rivers Stadium bewildered and
beaten.
How could the NFL s last team without a loss look so awful Sunday? The
Steelers, digging back into the gloried
past of the Steel Curtain,held the Saints to
49 yards rushing
110 beknv their average
had five sacks arid three interceptions in a 37-14 wipeout. It was the VICTSt
lOSS for the Saints (5-1) since 1990.
"If we're not the NFL's best defense.
we're right there," Pittsburgh cornerback
Rod Woodson said. "The NFC is supposed to be the black-sod-blue confer•
enix. and the AFC is supposed to be s
finesse conference. but I dare you to play
the Steelers and say we're not a physical

Yoik. lets, Tampa Bay. Chicago. Green
Bay and Minnesota
Last Thursday night, Atlanta beat the
1os Angeles Rams 30-24.
In late games, San Francisco was at
Dallas ins rematch ofthe NW champion ship game, Kansas City was at San Diego
and Washington visited Phoenix.

Steelers 37,Saints 11
Pittsburgh(4-21 won its fourth in a row
as its defense never let New Orleans get
going Woodson returned the first of his
two interceptions 63 yards for a score to
set the tone. Kevin Greene had two sacks.
"We were in his fax all day," Woodson said of Saints QB Wade Wilson, who
was 6-for-23 for 85 yards "If I were a
quarterback. I'd be intimidated."
The Stetlees got two Tr" from Barry
Foster, who left with a bruised right shoulder_ Backup Leroy Thompson caught a
26 yardtouchdown pass and ran for 101
Elsewhere, it was: the New York Gi- yards and Cary Anderson kicked three
ants 21. Philadelphia 10; Cleveland 28, field goals, making him 11 -for- II this
Cincinnati 17: Houston 28, New England year.
"It was a total 100 percent him kick
14; and Detroit 3a Seattle 10.
On Monday night the Los Angeles mg," Saints coach Jim Mora said 'No
alibis, no excuses we just got whipped
Raiders are at Denver.
Teams with byes this weekend were
See NFL on page 20
Buffalo, Miami. Indianapolis, the New.

UMaine field hockey
"That was a great pass." Munagh said
I'Maine ,:ut the lead in half with 3 49 left
in the game when :tenni Stinchcomb scored
after a scramble in front of the goal The
Black Bears, though, would get no closer.
"We played extremely well raking a powerhouse team in the sport of field hockey,"
Kix said."Unfonunately, We ran out of time
in the second half"
Kix praised the efforts of Elkanich, midfielder Jana Hanson, and defender Margaret
livni-h.S. for their Islas .
"Jana played with a lot of spunk." Kix
said "She gained possession of the ball

from page 18
quite a few tortes"
The win moves Northeastern's North
Atlantic Conference record to 2-1, while
UMaine drops to 10-1, 2-2 in N AC pia)
"UMaine is tough team, very aggressive," Murtaugh said "We can't give them
opportunities to score'
Northeastern still has games with Drexel. Delaware, and Boston University_
"Winning this one takes the pressure off
a little." Nasca said.
UMane next plays an exhibition game
Tuesday in New Brunswick.Canada against
the University of New Brunswick
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Men's soccer

from page 18

the second half, with punches thrown Paul
Davison. later in the half, ripped Hartford
hack Man Denevour's shirt going for the
hall
"I questioned their intent Atherles said
"Thes were trying to hurt player'"
Evans had no comment for the media
following the game
Paul Kells ,losed the cconng at 87 IS
with a unassisted goal After Collor A'ard
passed the hall to Kelly. Kells maneuvered
around Hartford midfielder Talan Cooper.
and shot the hall into an open net

"I fell hack, stumbled a couple of times,
was lucky to he standing
went one way
up--had an opening and scored
Atheries said he was pleased with team's
effort The Black Bears played then fifth
game in nine days Sundas
"It's not easy to play with conviction
when you take it on the chin three times ins
rov,." he said "1'm proud of this team They
faced adversits a little hit
Black Bear Notes. I'Maine lost a nonconference game to Holy Cross 2-0 Friday.
night at Portland's Deering High School

UMaine's Jenn! Stinchcomb knocks in the only Black Bear goal in UMaine's 21 loss to Northeastern Saturday.(Boyd photo.)
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Justafraction of what Ile spend on
sportscan help keep society in shape,
i I IS SO CaS) to help your
communitN when you think

about it.
Mewtc of people have
helped make five percent
s
of their incomes and

Ghie
w.

!ix e hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
rthing in Amensm
Gel involved with the
atuses you care about
and give five

Become a photographer for
('a tow down and fill out an applwanon Photograph\ and
darkroom expenence required Mire have own equipment
including a 35mm camera with wide ot normal knse. and a
telephoto lens and flash Thew arc paid positions. Cal:
Tim at S81 3059 or visit The Maine Campus ir, the
hagernent at lord Hall

The
Maine
Campus

The Maine Campus, Monday, October 18, 1993
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NFL Roundup

From page 19

lestaserde led an X0-yard drise in eight
Giants 21. Eagles 10
New York 15-1) took sole possession of plass with the opening kickoll and Tonim s
first place in the NFC East and ended a fise- Vardell scored his first NEI touchdown on .1
game slide against Philadelphia I ew is Till- 2X-yard screen pass Then Testavenk found
man rushed tor a sareer-high 16,1 sards sii6 an uncoverrd Rands Baldw in for a 5-yard ID
!sing for injured Rodnes Hampton It as the earls in the second quarter and connected
with Bnan Kinchen for a 1 -sand score.
most sants for a Giants hack in seven years
The Browns 4-2)gottheir fir-4 sectors at
At the beginning of the season,'. coach
Dan Reeves said,"w-e said we wanted to he Riverfosrit Stadiuni in six sears Cincinnati
in a good position to challenge in the second (0-6) lost quarterback Das id Klingler with a
half of the season This w in put us in that housed lov.er bask
Oilers 28., Patriots 14
position
Warren Moon. benched for ineffectise
Philadelphia 14-2i. which lost quarterback Randall Cunningham to a broken kg in plas. replaced injured Cody Carlson and was
a game at the Meadowlands two weeks ago. s ers efts...live for the sisitingOilers12-41 He
sass his backup. Bubb linster, sprain his hit 16 of 21 passes. connecting twice with
nght ankle The Eagles have been ras aged hi. Webster Slaughter for touchdowns Carlson
sprained his gmir in the second quarter
injunes in the last three games
"There are stil a lot of things swirling
"A e are at the point nght now where we
around in ms head.- Moon said "I'm still
are decimated."' linebacker Seth los ner said
"We can't get the job done if sou don't have unsure of a lot of things going on around here.
but I know we won the game
the horses
lions 31[1, Seahswks 10
Browns 2S, Bengal.:7
Mel Gray. whose fumble set up visiting
At Cincinnati. Vitals Textaverde made sure
his first start as a Brown won't he his last Seattk's touchdown in the tint quarter. had a
Replacing the henshed Bernie Kosar.Terstasertie 95-yard kickoff remm and a -ard punt
matstied his sreier high with three touchdown runback Rodnes Prete, reinserted as the No
I quartertsaa. completed 14 of 26 passes for
!sasses He had only II completions
'Everybody knew he was a little net - 157 s ands and TD passes of 11 and ii yards
vous,''said receiver Mark Came r, whsplayed to Herman Moore, and Jason Hanson kicked
with Testavenie at Tampa "After that first field goals of 34.12 and 15 yards for Detroit
drive, he was the V inns of old that I kness
(4-2). Ran)Sanders rushed for 101 yards

UMaine rugby

The UMaine rugby team continued its successful season Saturday.
(Boyd photo)

"To dive into the stands for a oopud, catch the ball and
at the same time grab a guy's beer and take a big swil."
—recently retired baseball star George Brett's fantasy

Maine Campus classifieds
help wanted

miscellaneous

apartments

for sale

S412 50& proft 5412 50 A risk tree program
22 designs Call now for free catalog 800-304-3309
Seeking tutor 3-4 hours/wk. 58 10,
l'Our for 9th grader w/ mild learning
disability Cal, 866 2477
Nannies/Childcare-The premier
airincx cr years experience Families ga
Ore' Over 2000 placements in NY,NJ,0,
PA and sunny FL Call today placed tomorrow Nannies plus 1(800)752-0078
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Students
needed, Earn up to 12,500•/mo ir canner
les or on frshing vessels Marty. ertt*tictrs
mode•aorn 8,board 8.transportation Nn
exnener
iniPS41"1, For more informa
ext 45067
Male a no female strippers needed ';.-)

YOU'RE I11 AND WE WANT YOU!loin
SAA Students Helping Students Wed .
5 10 r'n Crossland Alum' Crr
MEMBERSHIP OPEN. STUDENT
ALLAAV ASSOC IA7;0% ,-‘yites you to
tom Wednesdays c 30 pr, Crossiand
Alumni Center
COME FOR FUN, FOOD AND FRIENDr •.,ss,ano
SHIP: SAA Wed
next to SigSAA'S GOT THE SPIRIT! Join us
e
the painters of the Bear Paws' O. 7 CC
day, C, 10 pm, Crossiand Alumn
GOOD STUFF BOXES; COLLEGIATE
WELCOME KITS: SAA Projects for
,jMAINE students Join us'
Were back! Male 8. female strippers
for bIrthclays, fraternstV, sorority & spe
ca- occasions Cal, Exotica 947-4406
Complete workout-Step aerobics
weights & more Low prices, even-rig
classes Clark's r?tness Cente• Old -ovvr
827 2456
alf Stereos, alarms-We (a,-,
ford Fosgate Clarion,
Soundshapers-145 Elm St Bre we'
989 '88F;
Get on boa FERNALD'S EARLY COFFEE EXPRESS betweer
F
at
a m and buy yo

Orono-WASHBURN PLACE 1660(mo
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1,1993 Luxury
2 bedroom townhome Inc] Heat wa
ter, and sewer No pets Sec dep &
lease required Close to campus W 'D
hook-up Call 945-6955
1 bedroom. ktch, Lrg full bath, gas
heat. quiet neighborhood For serious
student, 10 minute walk to campus
866-2366 after 4 30
Orono/Old Town-Attention students-3 bedroom, heated, full bath,
tchen. Ivino rm. modern, clean, beaurverview va,1 furnisher)or unfurn
5650 1 mi to L.^.% Call 827-6212
Students! 3 BR unit In ex cond Close
",- y mous Really clean 1650/mo ,
heated Cat Pau, at P I Realty 9424815
Orono-Heated two bedroom apt cen
trally located 866-2816

Amiga SOO computer-Super resolution, graphics arc killer music and
speech
Like super VGA and
soundblaster built- in, 1 Meg memory,
2 disk drives, color monitor, over 100
games,animation,and product 'city programs Mouse and 2 joysticks 5400/
B 0 , will consider trades Jeff 8277928
1985 Dodge Charger-New tires,
looks great, low mileage, needs
carhorator work 5700 00 or 11/0 Call
58' 7122
Firewood-Dry, seasoned, split and delrvered 5115a cord Call 866-7043,ask
f0" John
K2 Unlimited VO 200 cm Tyr490-1200
or 8/C Barfoot Snobrd 165 cm-1150
Hot, must see Ross 4S 190 cm So19575200 Call 866-2625
Yakima rack 4or canoe or 6 pr skisSOC. Wilson Staff Tour blade irons'PVV, best offer Call Dave 866-2625
Psychic Reader helps in all problems
Call and talk lye] 1-900 288-5440 ex',
2033,5399/min Must be 18 yrs Ffrocal,
Co (602)631-06''

444L)6 St
es
GEM•Cl UBS-Parse ,a; • 51000in iust
•erryty, sorority •dubs as
one weei
5100C Or yi-x.-selft And a FREE 7 SHIRT ill51
,.t,

iscellaneous
4
Orono Thrift Shop-Wen "
p
am 2 pm Frnm Matatr
2nd right to Birch
. feecieFree rats: Many sizes OPT,
- RE.f 48'
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT THE
TAILGATE PARTY
BEAR'S DEN.
reaway, 99foocspPiafh xnrr.
Muscle Power: 100% safe and, natural
Dr recommended No cirtigs rio ste
raids For info call 800 488 0354
sof

Stop by the basement ofIold
Hall for your classified ad.

M areS
2 roommates wanted
He.x.
ftraric, new k
al P "itr,-' 866 "'A:
Someone needed to share a 2 bedroom "rwrihouse ir
Pta.-r
5206 per me Cat Cxayle 966 3032

Lost Pal-04 0
'
m;ttens in Union
al Guyneth 866 448
Lost: Mer s boc ace w green shoul
dr•-s , c;s1' 7 ,
r 16 Aube'•
found,
cal 82" -; - F!'
Lost: k
("4,,Cte'
P177a or Orono Please
it 5E" 433
Found asxfraction calcoola
rnnlp J'A''l sno"
red
sych ,ivcidtsri
Found '"lettenng found in the corn fields behind
the Credit Union Please call 931 -3942,
ask for Steve-

travel
Free Trips Eh Cash! Call us and find out
how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TPIF'S and L0"S Or CASH
Vki'4'", America's II Spring Break company! Choose Cancur Bahamas, ia
maica, Panama, Daytona. or Padre ,
CALL NOW! Take A Break Student
Travel (800) 328- SAVE or (617)4248222

